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Introduction 
A. Background 
For almost one hundred years, it has been knovm that the 
mrnalian nervous system is composed of a variety of cell types, ma. 
each of which sends out complex branching processes that inter-
twine with each other to form a mesh-like pattern of nervous 
tissue (for a discussion see Peters, et al, 1970~ Cragg, 1968). 
Thus any section of nervous tissue, even if it is from a well 
defined anatomical region is composed of a hetc~rogeneous mix-
ture of cells and their processes., There are two major types 
of cells, the neurons which carry the actual nervous impulse, 
and the neurog·lia, of \Alhich there are two rna jor kinds, the 
astrocytes, whose func·tion is largely unknown, and the oligo-
dendrocytes, the cells presumably responsible for the formation 
and maintenance of the myelin sheat:h (Bunge, 1968, 1970). Esti·-
mates have been advanced concerning the number of glial cells 
in the brain and the figure varies from brain region to brain 
region and between histologists (Brizzee, et al, 1964, Jacobson, 
1970). 
Any compositional or metabolic experiments on nervous 
tissue will result in data that reflects the net average of 
all the cells and cell processes in the tissue sample. Methods 
have been developed to isolate the variou::> functional units 
from nervous tl'ssue such as cell soma ( b 1 ) d t _ . see e ow an even par.s 
I 
of cells such as nwelin (Autilio, et al, 1964), axons (DeVries, 
et a 1 , 1972) and synaptosomes (Whittaker, 1964, deRobertis, et 
al, 1961). (For discussion of these various methods see Appel, 
et aL 1972 1 Whittaker, 1969, deRobertis andArnaiz, 1968). 
'rhis •,..;ork was undert.aken for the purpose of elucidating 
the roles of neurons, astrocytes and oligodendrocytes in the 
overall pattern of lipid metabolism of the brain. Lipids were 
chosen because of their importance in membranes (Nicholson and 
singer, 1971, Bretschler, 1973) and membranes are part.icularly 
essential to the functioning of the nervous system7 as this is 
where the act.ual conduction of information takes place. Brain 
contains more lipid than any other organ. Over half of the 
dry weight of the brain is lipid. On a total weight basis, 
the brain is 11% lipid while skeletal muscle contains only 5% 
lipid. (Mcilwain and Bachelard, 1971). Most of this brain 
lipid is in the white matter which contains 55% lipid to 39<'/c 
protein (Norton, 1972) on a dry vreight basis, but even grey 
matter has a higher lipid to protein ratio than skeletal muscle, 
0.8 as compared to 0.26 (Mcilwain and Bachelard, 1971). Thus 
even omitting myelin which hus a lipid to protein ra·tio of 
from 2.3 to 3 {Norton, 1972), lipids play a large role in the 
molecular structure of nervous tissue. 
B. Brain Cell Preparations 
Four'basic methods have been published for the isolation 
2 
of brain cell types (Figure 1). 'rhey are the mechanical~ the 
chemical--mechanical (of \vhich there are two) and t~he enzymatic-
mechanical. They differ primarily in the pretreatment of the 
tissue (or lack of pretreatment) before disruption of the 
tissue into a cell suspension by sieving. There are also 
differences in the media employed for preparing the suspension, 
the material used for the gradients (Ficoll or Sucrose), the 
density of the gr3dients and the speed and time of centrifu-
gation. 
saul Korey and his associates (1958a, 1958b and 1959} de-
veloped a method to produce a neuroglial fraction from white 
matter by two basic steps (a) disrupting minced tissue into a 
cell suspension by forcing it through meshes of small pore size 
and (b) separa·ting the cell types on a discontinuous density 
gradient. These two b~sic steps are employed in all of the 
currently available cell separation methods. stephen Rose 
(1965, 1967, Rose and Singh, 1970) developed a method to obtain 
both neuronal perikarya and neuroglia from whole rat brain 
utilizing a media of 10% Ficoll, lOOrn.t-'1 KCl, lOmM K-phosphate, 
PH 7.4 to disrupt the tissue in, and a "Ficoll" density gradient 
for centrifugation. Ficoll is a high molecular weight (400,000) 
polymer of sucrose which offers the advantage of high density, 
low osrnola:t::' ity g:,· ,,_'l.ic nt.s. Rose's method v1as altered by 
Blornstrand, and Hamberger (1969) who modified the density 
3 
Figure 1 
SUMWIRY OF AVAilABLE METHODS FOR THE PREPARATION OF BRAIN CELL FRACTIOHS 
~chanic~ 
Whole Brain 
Nylon, Steel 
Meshes 
1 
Gradient (1) 
Centrifugation 
(Rose, 1965, 1967) 
(Blornstrand and 
Hamberger, 1969) 
(Rose, 1970) 
Chemical1-Hochani-;al 
Brain Hince 
l 
Acetone:Gl~cerin: 
water: (1:1:1) 
30 min 4°C 
l 
Nylon, Steel 
}:eshes 
l 
Gradient (2) 
l 
centrifugation 
(Satake and Abe, 1966) 
(Freysz, et.al., 1969) 
4 
Chemical2-Hechanical 
Brain Hince 
l 
75% Polyvinyl 
Pyrrolidone, 10 mN 
Cacl2 , 1% Albumin 
l 
Nylon, Steel 
He shes 
Gradient (3) 
I 
l 
Centrifugation 
(Sellinger, et.al. 
1971) 
Enzymatic-Hechanical 
Brain Hince 
l 
1% Trypsin,l% J.lbumin 
5% Glucose,5% Fructose 
10 mH phosphate buffer 
pH 6.0 
45 min, 37°c 
l 
Nylon, Steel 
Meshes 
l 
Gradient (2) 
Centrifugation 
(Norton and Poduslo, 
1970, 1972) 
t and placed the cell suspension in the center of the gradien 
t so that the neurons sedimented dovvn and t:he astro-gradien-
cytes floated up. In later experiments I Blomstrand and 
Hamberger (1970) found that the morphology and yield of cells 
is improved if the tissue is first incubated at 37° prior to 
sieving. Presurnably during the preincubation endogenous pro-
teases are released and some intercellular bonds are weakened 
making the tissue easier to sieve. 
satake and Abe (1966) introduced the step of pretreatment 
of the brain mince before disruption of the tissue into a sus-
pension by placing the minced tissue into cold glycerol:acetone: 
water (1:1:1) on ice for thirty minutes. The treated tissue 
was then washed free of the acetone-glycerol-water and a cell 
suspension prepared by sieving.. In this way Satake and Abe 
(1966) were able to obtain a neuronal preparation. Freysz/et al 
(1968} modified the satake and Abe procedure to produce both 
neuronal soma and neuroglia by adding a second density gradient 
centrifugation to purify the glial fraction obtained from the 
first step. The major disadvantage with this method is that 
the cells obtained are not viable and also membrane lipids may 
be extracted by the glycerin-acetone-water. 
Norton and Poduslo {1970) used a trypsin pretreatment and 
a salt free isolation media containing 5% glucose, 5% fruc·tose 1 
l% albumin and 10 mM phosphate buffer at pH 6~0. They have 
5 
also 
modified their method (Poduslo and Norton 1 19'/2a) so that 
bY starting v1ith calf brain \vhite matter and using a slightly 
different gradient, an oliqodendroglia fraction can be obtained~ 
Sellinger et al (1971) devised a method involving the use 
of polyvinylpyrTolidone in the media for prepa.r:ing the cell sus-
pension. zonal rotors have also been utilized by several lab-
oratories in place of the discontinuous density gradients 
(Flanges and Bowman, 1968, Giorgi, 1971). 
Rose (1967) and Satake and Abe (1966) recovered 7% and 6-
18% respectively of the 17.4 x 106 neurons per rat brain ob-
tained by Norton and Podus1o (1971) with their method. The 
figure of 17.4 x 106 neurons per brain probably represents 15-
20",& of the total neurons. Norton and Podus1o (1971) also re-
covered 3.4 x 106 ast.rocytes from each rat brain or approxi-
mately 3.5% of this cell population. Neither Rcse (1967) nor 
Satake and Abe (1966) reported recoveries of glial cells. 
On the basis of recovered protein, the Sellinger technique 
yields 11% ( 10 day old rats) to 1. 44% ( 18 day old ra·t.s) to 
0.68"/c (43 day old rats) of the recovered protein in the neuronal 
fraction and only 0.067% to 0.042% in the glial fraction. 
Norton and Podus lo ( 197 1) recover~d 11% of the DNA which equals 
about 11% of the cells. s i.nce some of th-r:; brain protein is non-· 
cell soma · · · 1' pro-ce1n, 1.e. mye 1n, p:r:-ocesses, synaptosomes, etc., 
the Sellin9e:r:- yield of neurons from 10 day old rats is probably 
6 
t r than the Norton-Poduslo yield. However, the neuronal 
grea e 
t the later ages, and most important, the very low 
recovery a 
· ld make the method less desirable if one v;ants to corn-glial yle 
neurons and glia. pare 
Johnston and Roots (1965) found that gangliosides stabiliz-
ed the plasma membrane of neurons during a micro-isolation pro-
and it is possible that in the Norton-Poduslo technique, cedure 
the albumin serves a similar function. In the process of iso-
lating plasma membranes from mouse fibroblasts and other cells, 
warren et al, (1967) found that a variety of substances and con-
ditions, including a low pH, stabilized the plasma membranes 
of the cells they were working withA Thus, it appears that the 
combination of albumin and lov1 pH used in the Norton-Podus lo 
technique may be optimal for stabilization of the cells while 
allowing disruption of the tissue. These factors, plus the 
digestion of intercellular proteins by the trypsin pretreatment, 
which makes it easier to disrupt the tissue into a cell sus-
pension without breaking the cells? probably account for the 
higher yield of cells by the Norton-Poduslo method as compared 
to the other available techniques., 
For the work of this paper, the Norton-Poduslo method was 
Used for the following reasons: 1) it is possible to obt.ain the 
three cell types, neurons, astrocytes and oligodendrocytes, from 
Calf brain; 2) the cells are intact on the basis of electron 
7 
. oscopY' subcellular organelles and the plasma membranes are 
roJ..cr - ' 
11 preserved (Raine, et al, 1971), 3) on the basis of phase we -
microscopy, the results obtained by us (See Results Section) 
were very similar to those of Poduslo and Norton (1972b) and 
4 ) the method offers the highest yield of both cell types, thus 
allowing routine chemical analysis on the fractions. 
c. Lipids of Neurons and Glia. 
The available isolation of techniques have been used by 
several authors for the purpose of studying the lipid composi-
tion of neurons and glia. Fewster and Mead (1968 a,b) used an 
isolation method similar to that of Rose (1967) , but starting 
with bovine white matter to obtain a white matter glial frac-
tion (Fe\vster, et al, 1967). The cells were found to be com-
posed of 74% protein and 26% lipid. Norton and Poduslo (1972) 
found oligodendroglia, also isolated from white matter to be 
300;6 lipid on a dry weight basis. Fewster and Head {1968b) also 
investigated the fatty acid and fatty aldehyde composition of 
the glial cell g·lycerophosphatides. The cell fatty acids had a 
composition similar to that of white matter and myelin, namely 
few long chain polyunsaturated fatty acids (20:4, 22:4, 22:6) .. 
Norton and Poduslo (1971) and Hamberger and Svennerholm 
(1971) determined the lipid composition of their neuronal and 
glial preparations, the former from rat brain and the latter 
from rabbit cerebral cortex~ Both groups found approximately 
8 
· re lipid per cell in the neuronal soma than the: glial 50% mo -
. and more cholesterol and ganglioside in the glia 1 fract~on, 
t ion 1\ lthough Hamberger and Svennerholm ( 1971) found frac " 
. e the arr:ount of glial ganglioside as compared to neurons, 
tw~c · 
Norton and Podu~;lo (1971) found almost eight times more gang-
lioside in the glia than in the neurons. The phospholipid 
composition was found to be similar in both cell fractions by 
both groups, with choline phosphoglycerides present in the 
greatest amount follovv'ed by ethanolamine phosphoglycerides I 
inositol and serine phosphoglycerides. Since the isolated 
neurons lose their processes, during the isolation procedures, 
while the glia retain extensive I thin highly branched procE~sses, 
it is possible that the higher lipid concentration of the glial 
fraction reflects the higher proportion of membrane per cell. 
Raghavan and Kanfer (1972) confirmed the findings of Norton and 
Poduslo (1971) with regard to the higher lipid concentration 
of the glial fraction, and they also found differences in the 
fatty acid composition of the neuronal and glial ceramide galac-
tosidel the latter containing more :(-hydroxy fatty acids and 
long chain (C>20) non-hydroxy fatty acids. 
Studies of the metabolism of lipids of the ce 11 fractions 
tnay help to clarify the functional roles of the cell types in 
the nervous system and also the role of lipids in the structure 
and function of the cells. The first approach to the study of 
9 
l 'al liDid metabolism was a rather ing·enious method de-neuron-g. J_- .r: 
. d by 'l'orvik and Sidman (1965). With conventional auto-
v1se 
d . rrraphic methods, use ra ~0'=' · 
( l- 14c) serine acetate or 
14 
of general precursors such as (1- C) 
does not permit the study of lipid 
metabolism, since the~ tracers will be incorporated into other 
classes of molecules such as proteins and carbohydrates. Thus, 
it is impossible to ascertain whether a grain is from a lipid 
or a protein molecule. Torvik and Sidman (1965) circumvented 
this difficulty by preparing two adjacent thin sections from 
brains of mice that had been injected intraperitoneally with a 
radioactive trLJ.cer and then removing the lipids from one of the 
sections. Both sections were then developed for autoradiography. 
The grains present in the non-delipidated section and absent 
in the delipidated section represent lipid radioactivity. They 
found in, v:h_'!_Q incorporation of ( l-14c) acetate was most rapid 
in the neuronal soma, follmved by the neuropil and s lmvest in 
white matter. The neuropil includes astrocytes, dendrites, 
axons and synapses.. Likewise, hrhite matter is composed of 
oligodendrocytes and myelinated axons. Thus, it is understand-
able that the white matter was the least act.ive since the bulk 
Of it is myelin, ~,,rhich has a s lo\v turnover for most of the lipids 
(Davidson, 1968) . 
Freysz, et al (1969) injected 32 P labelled inorganic phos-
Phate intrap(3ri-toneally into adult rats and isolated neuronal 
10 
soma and glial fractions by their acetonE~·-c::rlycine--\,.la.ter pre-
tn".:.n·t mc:thod. From tho first to about the seventh day trea •"--
inJ'ection, the neuronal phospholipids had a specific 
after - -
activity 50% greater than that of the glia. After the ninth 
daY after injection~ the specific activit.y of both cell phos-
pholipids was ·the sane. 'rhe neuronal phospholipid specific 
activity renched its peak on the fourth day and the glial cell 
fraction on tho seventh day after injection. Thus Freysz, et al, 
(!969) concluded that \vith 32 P labelled inorganic phosphate, in 
the adult :cat, the neuronal phospholipids are turning over fast-
er than those of i:he glial fraction. vhthin the phospholipid 
classes, phosphat:Ldylcholine was found to turn over more rapidly 
than phosphatidylethanolamine in both cell fractions. Since 
different parts of the phospholipid molecule (the glycerol 
backbone, phosphate, fatty acids and choline or ethanolamine, 
etc., base) turn over at different rates (Lennarz, 1970 and 
McMurray and HcGee, 1972) , it is necessary to study the other 
parts of the phospholipid molecule in ordsr to conclude that 
neuronal phospholipids turn over at a greater rate than glial 
Phospholipids. Raghavan, et al ( 1972a) utilized the Norton-
POdus lo method and studied the in vi_!-_ro incorporation of ( 14c) 
serine, (14c) etllicmolamine and (14c) choline into phospholipids 
Of neuronal somi1 and g1 ial fractions of rat brain, by the ca++ 
dependent base exchange reaction. This is the reaction in v1hich 
11 
moiety of the pho::.;pholipid (for example, phosphatidyl-the base 
choline) is exchanged with a free base (like ethanolamine) to 
duce a different phospholipid and a free base (in this pro 
example, phosphatidylethanolamine and free choline). They 
found little or no difference between the cell fractions 1 
probably reflecting similar levels of the base exchange enzymes 
in the tv10 cell types. However, the experiments were performed 
with rats ranging in age from 13 to 20 days and since the rat 
brain is rapidly mat:uring during that time period, it is possi-
ble that differences would have been found if only one age v1as 
studied. Raghuvan et al, (1972a) also found that (u-14c) glu-
cose, glycerol and acetate were incorporated equally int-.o the 
lipids of the isolated cells. 
Goracci 1 e·t al, (1973) used the Blomstrand and Hamberger 
method of cell preparation y..,rith adult rabbits. They found that 
the ca++ dependent incorporation of (3- 14c) serine and (1,2- 14c} 
ethanolamine into phospholipids was 6-8 times greater in neu-
ronal plasma membranes and microsomes than in the corresponding 
glial subcellular fractions. In a later study 1 the same group 
of workers (Bing·alia et al, 1973) .studied the incorporation of 
phosphorylcholine, phosphorylethanolamine, cytidine-5'-phosphate 
choline and cytidine-S'phosphate ethanolamine into phospholipids 
of isolated neurons and glia. Both CDP-choline and CDP-ethanola-
Dline w . · 
ere 1ncorporated into neuronal cholinephosphoglycerides 
12 
(CPG) and cthanolar,1inc:phosphoglyce1:-ides 
nine fold more rapidly int.o the five to 
(EPG) n~spectively, 
corresponding glial 
lipids. The ::3ame v1as true when the precursm:s phosphoryl-
ethanolamine and phosphorylcholine were used,. although these 
rsors were incorporated at a rate of about 1 to 2% of that precu 
of the corresponding· cytidine nucleotides. The activity of the 
enzymes choline-phosphotransferase (E.C.2.7.8.2) and ethanola-
mine phosphotrc1nsferase (E.C. 2.7.8.1) were also studied., The 
I)u for cytidine 5 '-phosphate ethanolamine and diacyl glycerol, 
the pH optimum and requirement for divalent cations 1r1ere similar 
I 
in the bJo cell types. Hmvever, the Km for cytidine 5-phosphate 
choline was lower (2.3 x 10-4M compared to 1 x 10- 3M) in glia 
than in neurons, Tl:e authors were not sure if this could be 
interpreted to mean that the glia possessed a different enzyme 
than the neurons. They concluded that the cytidine-dependent 
enzyme system for choline and ethanolamine phosphoglyceride 
synthesis was more concentrated in the neuronal fraction, as 
compared to glia. 
The enzymes galactocerebroside galactosidase and ceramide 
galactosulfot.ransferase vmre found to be present c:tt similc:~r · 
specific ac·ti vi ties \vhile cero.mide g lucosyltrans h~rase, an 
intermediate enzyme in ganglioside syn·thesis was found only in 
neurons (Radin{ et al, 1972),. Jones, et al (1972) fcund that 
neurons incorporated DL (3-14c) serine and N-acetyl (4-14c) 
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acid into gaugliosides t.o a greater extent. th<':.n the 
glial enriched fraction, supporting the conclusion of Radin et 
(19 72) that ganglioside biosynthesis may be localized in al, 
Ons n.acrhavan et a 1, ( 19 72b) stud:Led t.he acid hvdrolase B-neur . :J - .I 
1 Ctosidasc, B--glucosidase, <i~-cralactosidase,t.X,. mannosic1ase, qa a .1 · ... 
N-acetyl-)3-·c.:-Jlucosaminida.se, N--acetyl-p-ga lactcsaminidase, acid 
phosphatase, p-glucuronidase 1 arylsulfatase, glucocerebrosidase 
and galactocerebJ.:-osidase and found all of t.l:e:rn to be present at 
similar sp2cific activities in both cell fractions. 
phospholipase A1 and A2 activities of the neuronal and 
glial fractions were studied by woelk et al1 (1973). The found 
different pH optima for the t\:10 enzymes in the neurons 3.nd glia 
and an 8-fold greater activity for phospholipase I~, and 5-fold 
greater acti vit:y for phospholipase A 2 in the neurons as com-
pared to the g lia. 
In conclusion then, there are differences in the lipid 
composition and metabolism of the neuronal and glial cell 
fractions 1 but whether or not these differences are related to 
the functions of the cells, is yet to be determined. 
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Materials and Methods 
cell Isolation Procedure. 
1. Neuronal Soma-Astroglia and Myelin Preparations 
por the preparation of neuronal soma and astroglia, the 
· material is either ten rat brains minus cerebellum startlng 
old), six rat brains minus cerebellum (21 days old) (10 days 
or from ten to fifteen grams of calf brain grey mattero The 
tissue is minced finely (1 mm3 pieces) with a scalpel in a 
. watch glass on ice in a medh;m of 5% glucose, 5% fructose, 1% 
ablumin and 10 mM KH2 Po4 -NaOH buffer pH 6. O. {Hereafter re-
£erred to as Hl\P). 'l'he sugars are of AR grade from Mallincrodt 
Chemical Works, St. Louis, Mo. and the alubmin is Cohn fraction 
v from Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo. The minced tissue is 
incubated at 37°C for one hour in HAP (10 ml per gram of tissue) 
with either 1% trypsin (rat brain) or 0.5% trypsin (calf grey 
matter). The trypsin is 2x crystallized from bovine pancreas, 
salt free, from Nutritional Biochemicals, Inc., and the trypsin 
solution is made fresh just prior to use and filtered. A 11 
solutions including HAP, trypsin and sucrose are readjusted to 
PH 6. 0 as necessary. 
Following the incubation, the mince is cooled to 0° on ice 
and a mi:x:tu:ee of 90% calf serum, 10% phosphate buffer ( 10 mM 
PH 6.0) is added, 1 ml for every 5 ml of trypsin solutiono (The 
calf · serum is fetal, lyophilyzed from Sigma Chemical Co., 1. 7 
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· of the powder is added to 45 ml of H2 o and 5 ml of the qrarns -
buffer is added) • A 11 further steps are cu.J:.-:c:-ied out. at 0-4°c. 
tissue i2 washed free from the trypsin by centrifugation at 
The 
for five minutes1 discarding the supernatant and resus-120 X g 
the tissue in fresh HAl> media. This is repeated twicee pending 
The washed tissue is then forced through a 150 micron nylon 
mesh by stroking with a glass rod and applying a gentle vacuum 
under the mesh. ri,·ne meshes can be held either over a Hirsh 
funnel or in a Millipore filter funnel (No xx20-047-20). While 
disrupting the tissue, 90 ml of a solution of 0.85 M sucrose in 
HAP is added to keep the tissue wet and prepare the suspension 
of cells for density gradient centrifugation. The original 
Norton-Poduslo method calls for preparing the crude suspension 
in plain I-::AP, but it was found that with the oldt~r ra·t brains 
the myelin sedimented to the bottom of this layer and prevented 
the cells from going through, thus reducing the yield. Sus-
pending the disrupted tissue in 0.85 M sucrose allows the myelin 
to float to the t:op and not hinder the sedimentation of the cells. 
This is the only significant departure from the original Norton-
Poduslo method. Following disruption of the tissue, the sus-
pension is filtered through a stainless steel mesh of 7fi micron 
pore size. This is repeated from three to five times and monit.or-
ed by Phase m.J·_,,ro'--~.col)Y t th t d · t · f th · · ~ __ o ensure . a lsrup-lon o · e ~1ssue 
is complete. 
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Fifteen ml of the cell suspension is then layered over a 
gradient of 5 ml 2.00 M sucrose, 5 ml of 1.55 M sucrose, 5 ml 
of 1 . 35 M sucrose and 8 ml of 0.9 M sucrose in the 39 ml tubes 
~B 110 or Spinco s~ 2"7.1 rotor, both of ~~ich hold of the IEC L:> - • IV v 
h t bes 'fhe sucrose solutions are made UJ'). in HAP. siX sue u • 
These gradients are then centrifuged for ten minutes at 3300 
X g ( 50 0 0 rpm) · 
The neuronal soma layer on the 2.00 M sucrose and require 
no further purification. The astrocytes layer on the L 35 M 
sucrose. Both cell types are removed with a syringe and a 16 
gauge needle. The crude astrocytes from the first gradient are 
diluted slowly to 90 ml hrith HAP. Tv1enty-two ml of this is 
then layered on a gradient of 5 ml 1.40 M sucrose and 10 ml 
0. 9 M sucrose; four such tubes are used. This second gradient 
is centrifuged for twenty minutes at 3300 x g. The purified 
astrocytes layer over the 1. 40 M sucrose. Both cell types are 
collected by diluting the suspensions from the sucrose gradients 
slowly to 160 ml with HAP and centrifuging at 630 x g for 20 
min. The cells collect in the pellet. 
In those experiments where myelin was prepared, the float-
ing layer from the 0.85 M sucrose was removed after centrifu-
gation. Ten to twenty volumes of ice cold deionized water was 
added, the material was mixed well and allowed to sit on ice for 
20 . . 
mlnutes. The myelin was then collected by centrifugation at 
17 
pellet • 
2. 
g for ten minutes.. The~ crude myelin \.vent into the 
Oligodendrocyte Preparation 
The procedure for the preparation of oligodendroglia is 
. 'lar to that for neurons and astrocytes and \vhere there are 
sJ.IDl. 
differences they are described in the follmving paragraph. 
The star-ting material is 50-60 grams of calf brain white 
matter. This tissut=~ is minced finely t:lith a scalpel and, in-
cuba ted in 200 ml of 0.1% trypsin in HAP at 3 7°C for 90 min. 
Following incubation, the mixture is cooled and the tissue 
washed free from trypsin solution by centrifugation (three times). 
'l'he washed tissue is then sieved through the nylon and steel 
meshes. Forcing white matter throug-h the nylon mesh is more 
difficult than grey matter or rat brain, the screen clogs and 
must be changed 2-3 times or a larger piece of mesh must be used. 
'l'he suspension is made up in 280 ml of 0. 9 M sucrose. Ttventy-
two rnl of th1s sus pens ion is layered over a gradient of 5 ml each 
Of 1.55 M sucrose, 1.40 M sucrose and 0.9 M sucrose. As before, 
all sucrose solutions are made up in HAP. These gradients are 
centrifuged at 3300 x g for ten minytes. Two such runs are made 
to accommodate all of the cell suspension. The oligodendroglia 
layer on th 1 55 d · 1 d d 11 t d 
.e • _ M sucrose, an, are d1 ute an pe e -e as 
before. The myelin floats on the 0.9 M suc:cose and is prepared 
aa is t1 1e rat myelin. Poduslo and Norton, ( 1972b) have discussed 
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method~; extensively. 
these 
Lipid Methodology 
~ Lipids were extracted by the method of Folch et al, (1957), 
bY placing the tissue in chloroform:methanol (2:1) and adding 
2 volumes of 0. 9% saline. A 11 solvents were of AR grade or o. 
better (redistilled in glass) . For the acetate experiments, 
the lov1er phase was washed five times with theorei.:ical upper 
phase (chlorofo:r.m:methanol:water, 3:48:47) to remove all free 
acetate. In the fatty acid experiments, the lipid extract was 
washed three times. Lipid classes vrerc separated by col'lrnn and 
thin layer chroma tog:raphy. The column was 0. 5 ern x 3. 0 ern 
(Rouser et a 1, 196 7) and made of silicic acid. The \vashed lipid 
extract was taken to dryness, dissolved in a sma 11 amount ( 5 ml) 
of chloroform and applied to the column.. 'rhe neutral lipids 
(cholesterol, mono, di and triglycerides, free fatty acids) were 
eluted with 150 ml of chloroform. The glycolipids (cerebrosides 
and sulfa tides) were eluted v;ith 300 ml of acetone and the phos-
pholipids vlith 150 ml of methanol. The unincorporated free 
fatty acid was found in the chloroform fraction. The final 
20 ml of all three fractions contained no radioactivity. When 
the phospholipid fraction from a fatty acid experiment \vas 
applied to a thin layer plate (see be low) and developed, the 
Solvent front contained little or no radioactivit.y and the 
specific activity of c.ll the phospholipids eluted from the TLC 
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~;i.tJ1 in 20'/c of the value o"btn.ined from the ·total colun,n 
traction. This indicates that the radioactivity in the phos-
pbolipid fract:i.on v.,;a.s not dm~ to :Cree fatty acids. An aliquot 
of the phos:t)holipid was taken for liquid-scint:.illa.tion counting 
in a packard Jl.!odel 3003 liy_"Uid scintillation counter; using 
. 1 0 1 1 'P0 and 100 mg/100 ml POPOP as a scintillation 
5 (Jtw 10 m r._ 
fluid. 'rhe lipid aliquot v.'as tu.:i::-.en i::o dryness directly in the 
scintillation vial. Counting efficiency was 85% as determined 
;nternal 14c toluene standard" A second aliquot was re-by an .,_ 
moved for phosphorus de·termination by the me·thod of Bartlett: 
(1959) • 
The remainder of the phos~1olipids was evaporated to a 
small volu:ne (0.2 ml) and streaked across a Silica Gel HR 
(Brinkmann) thin layer plate ( 0. 3 nm1 thickness, for a desci·ip-
tion of the plate preparation see Skipski, 1968) and was de-
veloped in chloroform--methanol: acetic acid-~:;ater (60: 35:2:2), 
and then air dried for 10 minutes. In order to detect the lipid 
classes, 7/8 of the plate was covered with a glass plate and 
the exposed section was sprayed with 50% H2so4 • The glass pl<rl:e 
was then moved to uncover an additional 1/8 of the plate (1/4 
was now exposed) and the chromatogram Y.las sprayed again, this 
time with n.inhyd:;:in. 'l,he plate v1as then put in an oven at: 120oc 
ten minutes and then air cooled. The result was one channel 
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sprayed to detect all the lipid~; (H2so4 ) and anot'l1e~r spl:~lyed 
d teet the lipids which give color v..rith ninhydrin such as to e · 
ethanolawine C:-l.nd serine phosphoglycerides, v1i th 3/4 of the 
plate remaj.ning colorless. Identification of the lipid classes 
Checked with authentic standards (Supelco, Inc.) and the was 
reaction with ninhydrin. In this way, ethanolamine-inositol-, 
serine-, choline- phosphoglycerides and sphingomyelin could be 
located. A so.rnple plate is shown in Figure 2. The lipids from 
the unsprayed half were then scraped off and either eluted from 
the silica gel by the method of Skipski et al, (1964) or placed 
directly into a 8cintillation vial for counting. In those ex-
periments \vhere the specific activity of the phospholipid class 
was determined, an aliquot of the eluate was taken for liquid 
scintillation counting as above and one aliquot was used for 
phosphorus determination by the method of Bartlett:, (1959). In 
the experiment where two dimensional TLC were used, the me·thod 
was that of Houser et. al, ( 1967), with solvent system as shmvn 
on the pag·e (Figure 10) • 
Fatty acids were analyzed by gas-liquid chromatography. 
The phospholipid fraction from the column v1as taken to dryness 
in a glass tube, fitted with a teflon lined screw cap. Methyl 
esters of tho fatty acids were produced by the addition of two 
BF 3 1.n msth<:\nol (Supelco, Inc.), the air flushed out 
"ith . 
n1.trogen and the tube sealed. The sealed tube was then 
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Figure 2 
Thin-layer Chromatogram of Rat Brain Phospholipids 
Ten rng of rat brairr phospholipids were streaked across a 
silica gel HR. plate and the plate developed in CHC13-
CH30H-HAc-H20 (60:35:2:2). The right side was sprayed 
-
with ninhydrin (0.2% n-butanol) and the left with 50% 
H2so4 • The lipids are 1. sphingomyelin, 2. choline 
phosphoglycerides (CPG), 3. serine phosphoglycerides (SPG), 
4. inositol phosphoglycerides (IPG) and 5. ethanolamine 
Phosphoglycerides (EPG) . 
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r d j n a boiling water ; place , bath fo:r five nun"crb~f;. Follmving 
methylation, the tube was cooled on icc and 011 equal volume of 
1 satur:c ted water added. 1" i ve ml of redistilled pentane was 
·>NaC 
d d ;>no-· tll.e mixture shaken. Tbe ':'(Hltanu wa~> remo·ved and a ad e ~, • " r. 
second five ml added, the tube shaken and the pentane removed. 
This was then :repeated a third time. The procedure, vlhen 
applied to a. standard amount of radioactive (l-14c) linoleic 
d e a recovery of 95°{ of the radioactivity in the pen-aci ' gav ;c 
tane fraction, and of this 90% could be recovered off of the GLC. 
( below) 'rhE~ fatty acl· d methyl esters (Fl\IVli~) \vere then . see . . 
purified by evapora·ting the pentane almost to dryness and apply-
ing the FAME to a small silicic acid column made in a Pasteur 
pipette plugged with glass 1.vool. The methyl esters were then 
eluted with 4% petroleum ether in pentane ( 5 ml) • 'rhis purifi-
cation st.ep resulted in much cle<.:tner data (less "tailing" of 
the radioactivity) from the GLC. Typically, a yellow unidenti-
fied residue was left on the silicic acid column. ~rhe purified 
fatty acid methyl esters were analyzed on either a Varian 2100 
With a flame-ionization detector attached to a Varian 1200 digi-
tal integrator to determine peak areas and percent distribution 
Of the pho::.,pholipid fatty acids or a Varian 90·-P v1ith a thermal 
-~~Onductivi ty detector. The latter v1as attached to a Packard 850 
automatic fr<'<ci::ion collector and the fatty acids were collected 
f:- i 
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After colloction, the 
terphen)-<l l:"·as p:J.aced in scintillat:ion fluid for countin~r ~ 'l'ht':! 
lt , .. ,.•nJ:C exDrc::;sed as percent of total fatty acid radio-resu. ;:> ·'~ r -
activity~ Fot· both instrurnl~nts the cohnnn matr~"rial wa.s 10% 
diethylen~o~g·J.ycol succinate with gas chro!n Q as t:hc solid 
support. rr•he column temperature was a constant 190oc v;ith the 
detector c.nd injector at 250°C. 'l'he carrier gas t.vas Argon for 
the varian 2100 and helium for the varian 90--P. The fatty acid 
peaks were identified by the relative retention time of the 
peak compared t:o stear:i.c acid. Authentic standards (Supelco, 
Inc.) ttlere :run in order to obtain the relative retent:Lon time 
of each futty acid. A typical gas chromatograph is in Figure 39 
Decarboxylation of the fatty acids was accomplished by the 
method of Goldfine and Block ( 1961) . 
C. Incubations and Injections 
Isola·Led cells and slices were incubab~d in a Krebs-l~inger 
medium composed of 123 mM NaCl, 6 mM KC1,1.5 mM I1gso4 ,12 m1'1 glu-
cose and 20 rtL.l\1 phosphate buffer pH 7. 4. Slices v-,1ere incubated in 
this medium o.lonG \'lith the precursor. Cell incubations (except 
those in synthetic tissue culture medi<.~) were performed in the 
"llame media v>'i"l:.h 1% o.lburnin added. The albumin \vas added because 
·.it was found that it hE~lped Jco prevent the cells from breaking up 
the incubation.The changing of the cell mo::-:dia from the I:1AP 
isolation to the Krebs-Ringer plus alburn:Ln of inculla.tion is a 
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FAT'l'Y ACIDS 
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Lipids were ex·tracted1 phospholipids purified1 and fatty acid 
methyl este'~s of the phospholipids pre. pared as described. 
~pproxirnately 100 microg-rams It/ere injected into the V(;.rian 90-P 
to obtain this chro:matoqram. The conditions for the gas chroma-
tography an~ described under I·1aterials and Me·thods. The helium 
flow rate \V'tls 30 ml/min. Initia 1 electromc?.ter att.enuation tvas 
64. This wu.s changed to 8 after peak 6. 
The peaks are: 1. solvent, 2. 14:0, 3. 16:0, 4. 18:0, 5. 18:1, 6
• 18: 2, 7 . ] G: 3 + 2 0: 1 I 8. 2 0: 2 I 9.. 2 (l :3 , 10. 2 0: 4 I 11. 2 0: 5 + ~2:3, 120 22:4,13. 22;5 (n--6), 14.22:5 (n-3), 15.22:6 (n-3). 
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cial step. After pcll8ting the cells from the IffiP by centri-
BflP is poun~d off and tht~ inside of th:" tube is 
cl w-: tl1 a cot ton swuJ) to rernovs traces of HAP. 'rhen, cleane _._ -
. g the C<3llr, in a co;npacted pc~llet and ice cold, the new )teepJ.n 
aedium is s lm1ly poured over tho pe11eJc of cc: lls so as not to 
disrupt the };>--J lle·t. After 15-20 minutes on ice_, the cells can 
be dispersed by gently svJirlin~r the tubes and the incubation can 
then be initiated, After a five minute preincubation, the radio-
active tracer was added. 
A 11 radioact:i vc compounds vmre from Amersham-Sear le and 
bad specific activities of from 55 to 60 mCi/mM. (l-14c) sodium 
acetate was obtained as the dry pov.,rder and dissolved in 0. 9% 
NaCl. Approprinte quantities of this v1ere added directly to the 
incubation mixture. 'l'ypica lly 1 ml of snline was added to 1 rnCi 
of (l- 14c) sodium acetaf:e to give 1 uCi per microliter. 
The fa·tt.y acids vv-ere added to the incubat.ions as the al-
humin complex. The fatty acid in benzene solution 1 was taken to 
dryness and an c~quimolar amount of 0,. 01 N KOH added. From 0 .l 
to 0.3 ml of a 12% albumin solution in saline was added to the 
test tube of fatty acid and the mixture sonicated for thre~ thirty 
second periods, keeping it on ice the vvhole t.ime.. This proced-
llre solubilized all of the radioactivity. A liquets were then 
·laded to U.:e incu·bation mixtures or inject.ed intracraniully into 
In son~.experiments isolated cells were incubated in the 
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tiic:! analysis 
rformcd. pe 
rn c;Lho:r exp::!riment:r3, slices from l'at brain were 
. cubatod l.n 
first and the cells then isolated by the NOl"ton-, 
podUS 10 rr:cthod. Following isolation, the cell lipids were ex-
tracted and analyzed. 
The experim2nts to study the effect of trypsin on the in-
corporat:i.on ot acetate and linolenate into EPG and CPG were 
" in the follovling wav. F'ift:een ( linolenate exr)Griments) performea .1 
or thirty (acetate experiment,.;), brains and livers from 10 day 
old rats v1ere sl:i.ced, pooled and divided into six aliquots. Six 
different types of incubations were then perforr<ted., The con--
trol (A) v1as incubat:ed for one hour in the incubation media des-
cribed above at 3 7°C \vith 10 pci of ( l-14c) sodium acetate G The 
total volume v:as five ml. In (B) the same type of incubations 
was performed but with the addition of 8 mg A'rP 2 mg :t-..TADPH, 1 mg 
IIADPH and 1 mg CoASH. For (C) and (D) the brain or liver samples 
were first p:ceincubated for 45 min at 37° in HAP, then washed 
,free from t:he medium as described for cell preparat:ions and the 
~lices then incubated as in (A) and (B) respectively. (E) and 
(F) were done as (C) and (D) but vli'c11 1% trypsin in the Hi-IPe 
Following incubation, the lipids were extracted in the 
:Usual way I column and thin layer chromatography performed and 
activities determined. 
The me~hodology for the in vivo studies was as follows: 
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· ' ~-·1 ,, s}~u 11 at a mid line npoint betv:cr~n the eves and 
. '"'e 1 iYL:~O L h.. .1 J.n':i .. 
Twenty-three to twenty-five rats were injected for ex-
t rr1·,e1"" onl.'.' six teen vmre needed. Upon sacrifice at perimen s ~.,·-·-'-- .z 
time interval, those animals with excess intra-
J.'al J~Jood at the site of inJ'ection were discarded. The cran ..- .. 
brains from eight of the remaining rats lt,rere mixed with fifty 
·qrams of calf brain v;hite mL:ttter v1hich was used as a carr·ier for 
preparation of oligodendrocytes in the; usual v1ay. Both 
oligodenuJ:ocyt.es (a mixture of calf and rat cells) and a myc~ lin 
fraction thc1t. contained both rat and calf myelin mixed together 
obtained. The specific activities of the phospholipids of 
of theE;e fractions was obtained. Another eight rat brains 
used for the preparat.ion of :r:at neuxon2l soma, astrog 1ia 
The phospholipid specific activities of these three 
&actions were then determined in the usual way. By dividing 
the specific act .ivity of the rv.t myelin (S _A. rat myelin) ob-
the neuron-astrocyte preparation by the spacifi.c 
the mixed rat plus calf myelin (S.A. rat+ calf 
the oligodendrocyte preparation, a di-
(d. f.) vvns obtained that represents the number of 
myelin v.ras diluted by the calf myelin in the mixed 
re;t.ion. Thus d.f. = S l·,. rat mvelin If, for 
'f.f:7c.- rcic-~i="'--Ealf myelin. 
le, U.1e dilution factor turne.d out to be 30, this would 
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the radioct.:.:tive rat Hl}'C 1 in v;as diluted thirt.y til!:2s b\·· 
calf myelin. No\'J, if one makes the a~:;s11mption that 
rat oligodendroglia are diluted by calf oligodendroglia by 
the same aJ1tcrunt. the :cat myelin is diluted by t:he calf myelin, 
then the dilution fzwtor can be multiplied by the specific 
activity of tl.'e mixed calf + rat oligodendrocyte fraction in 
order to caJ.c1.:J.late the specific activity of the rat oligodendro-
cytes. rn other \•mrds, (S.A. of rat. +calf oligo.) x (d .. f .. ) = 
rat oligo.). For example, if the mixed oligodendrocyte 
fraction had a phospholipid specific activity of 10 and the di-
lution fracLion 11a.s 30, then the calculated specific activity 
of the rat oli~jodr:::ndroglia 1:10uld be 300. The assu.mption that 
the rat myelin is diluted by the calf myelin to the same E~x-
te~ that the oligodendroglia is diluted cannot be proved by 
these experiments, but some evidence is in its favor. Ib> use 
in phof;pho1i.pid specific activiti(-')S for rai: oligode.ndro-
CJlia in v-iy-~ ~:d.mila.r to those for calf oligodendroglia _in _y5 t:~_2 
and astrocyte phospholipids from ir!_ yJ:vQ_ ex-· 
re:[;em:blc~ those of calf neurons and 2stroglia .!~ vLl:~.Q .. 
diluL~on factor should be g:ce.a·ter than six since less 
than eigllt gi·am;3 of rat }Jrain was mixed \vitb 50 grurns of calf 
No~ton and Poduslo (1973) estimated that, at most, 
of rat brain is whi·te 1~1atter, so the theoretical value for 
diluti•oJ·'· ~a-~.·tor J.D t~~~-1 6 2~ (~o 
• • '- ~ . -~ ... 1.,~ ~ _, :J 
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rat br<d n x 4 ~ 0 ( Pro)'urt.ion of qrc~y /whi t_c ma tt.cJ.: in :rat. ·bra in) 
or 25. The fraction usually c<:nne out betv-,een 29 and 32, 
mea nino 
·" 
that abcut l/2D to l/32 of t.he cells of the mixed oligod(:;ndro-
fractions we:;re from the rat b:r:o.in. 'This agrcos \·,rell with the 
cyte 
theoretico.l value~ 'The use of this dilution factor is discussed 
in depth in section. 
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III Results and Discussion 
The experimental results are divided into 5 sections. The 
first section, A, presents photographs of the three cell types 
d discusses their morphology. Section B is the preliminary an 
~ done to determine the best method of studying the cell wor~ 
lipid metabolism7 by incubating brain slices prior to cell iso-
lation or by incubating the individual cells after isolation. 
f.his section contains data comparing the two types of incubation 
and also data on the effects of trypsin or lipid metabolism. 'l'he 
third section, C, is in vitro work on the incorporation of 
lipid precursors into lipids of neuronal soma astroglia from 
rat brain and the fatty acid composition of the phospholipids of 
·the cell types. Section D concerns experiments on the incorpora-
tion of lipid precursors into lipids of neuronal soma, astroglia 
· and oligodendroglia of calf brain in vitro, and Section E pre-
studies on in vivo incorporation of linolenic 
lipids of the three cell types from the rat. 
Characterization of the Cellular Fractions 
Under the phase microscope, both the neuronal soma and 
latroglia fractions are nearly identical to those obtained by 
and Poduslo (1970). The neuronal fraction (Figure 4) is 
erized by large cells with a large nucleus, a single 
nt nucleolus and abundant, dense cytoplasm. Most of the 
are lost, but some cells retain short, thick 
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Figure 4 
Neuronal Soma Isolated From Rat Brain 
lOOOX 
Phase Contrast 
32 
esses. The only non~neuronal contamination is an occasional 
e nucleus. tre 
Neurons from calf grey matter had a similar 
pearance (Figure 5 ) . ap Following incubation of isolated cells 
incorporation of radioactivity, the neurons appear more 
tot 
~acuolar and some of the cells break up, since subcellular 
particles and broken cells appear at the end of the incubation 
·period. This degeneration of the isolated cells is greatly in-
bibited by the inclusion of 1% albumin and/or 5% glucose in the 
incubation media. 
The astroglial fraction (Figure 6) contains mostly astro-
cytes. These cells are characterized by small cell bodies, a 
small nucleus and little cytoplasm. These cells retain thin 
highly, branched processes. Calf astrocytes were also similar 
in appearance. Non-glial contamination consists of some sub-
particles, probably mitochondria and broken cell mem-
Incubation of the isolated astrocytes resulted in 
of a few of the cells and shrinking of the cell bodies 
No apparent difference in the morphological characteristics 
Of the two cell types was observed with rats of different ages. 
The oligodendroglial fraction, whether from calf brain 
White matter (Figure 7) or a mixture of calf white matter and 
. rat brain (Figure 8) contains small cells t.V"ith a thin rim of 
Very dense cytoplasm. The oligodendrocytes are the smallest 
three cell types. 
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Figure 5 
Neuronal Soma Isolated From Calf Brai·n 
lOOOX 
Phase Contrast 
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Figure 6 
Astroglia Isolated From Rat Brain 
2000X 
Phase Contrast 
lOOOX 
Phase Contrast 
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Figure 7 
Oligodendrocytes Isolated From Calf Brain White Matter 
lOOOX 
Phase Contrast 
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Figure 8 
oligodendrocytes Isolated from a Mixture of Calf 
Brain White Matter and Rat Brain 
lOOOX 
Phase Contrast 
------·· 
--_ -
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Ubation of Cells versus Slices Inc 
Isolated neuronal soma and astroglia from both 10 and 21 
old rats actively incorporate (l- 14c) acetate into total 
lipids (Figure 9). In the case of cells from 21 day old rats, 
more active than the glia, incorporating 36 and 
18 cpm/nM lipid phosphorus i:1to total lipids at one and two hours 
while the glia contain 5.8 and 25 cpm/nM lipid 
the same time periods. Thus the isolated neurons 
are from 3.1 (2 hr incubation) to 6.2 {1 hr incubation) times as 
the isolated astrocytes in incorporating (l-14c) ace-
total lipids. There is an apparent lag for the first 
30 minutes of incubation. 
with cells from 10 day old rats, the situation is reversed: 
astrocytes are more active than the neurons, the neuronal to 
0.36, 0.51 and 0.35 at 30, 60 and 120 minutes 
incubation respectively 
While the astrocytes from ten day old rats are more active 
from the 21 day old animals, at both one and two hours 
Of incubation, the opposite is true for the neuronal soma. The 
Older neurons are more active than. those from the younger 
~imals with. respect to the incorporation of (l-14c) acetate 
total lipids. 
When slices from 21 day old rat brains were incubated with 
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Figure 9 
INCORPORATION OF [i- 14 C] ACETATE INTO TOTAL LIPIDS OF ISOLATED 
NEURONAL SOMA AND ASTROGUA FROM DEVELOPING RAT BRAIN 
I Range of values 
* Number of experiments 
30 60 
TIME (minutes) 
Isolated cells were incubated in the Krebs-Ringer medium 
(1 ml} described in the text with 10 uci of (l-14c) 
acetate. At the appropriate time, a sample was withdrawn 
and the total lipid specific activity determined. 
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14 ) acetate and the neuronal soma and astroglial fractions ~ c 
equently isolated. the neuronal lipids contained 1.5 cpm/nM 
phosphorus, while the glial lipids have a specific activi-
0 6 cpm/nM lipid phosphorus (Table 1). With slices from 
10 day old rats, the astrocyte lipids had a higher specific 
t 'vity than those from the neuronal fractions, 7.9 and 5.2 ~1 
c~nM lipid phosphorus respectively. The neuronal/glial lipid 
,.,~~:~~ic activity ratios obtained from slice incubations were 
to those obtained when isolated cells are incubated with 
acetate, namely 2.5 and .66 at 21 and 10 days of age re-
ively. The fact that the isolated cells incorporated a 
amount of acetate than the slice incubated cells was 
.ww•nn,anly due to the greater permeability of the isolated cells. 
in the slice incubations, the substrate has to penetrate the 
This rate of incorporation into the isolated cells re-
the relative degree of metabolic integrity of the isolat-
pyridine nucleotides or ATP was added to the 
of incorporation of {l-14c} acetate into the 
classes of cells incubated after isolation is shown in 
10. Relative sterol synthesis increased in both 
1 soma and astrocytes from 10 to 21 days of age as did 
of choline phosphoglycerides {CPG) to a small ex-
40 
Table 1 
(l- 14c) ACETATE INTO NEURONS AND ASTROCYTES 
OF DEVELOPING RAT BRAINl 
SLICE INCUBATION 
10 days 
5. 2+ 1. 2 ( 3) 2 
7. 9±1. 0 {3) 
CELL INCUBATION 
9.0±3.0 (2) 
18 . 0±6 • 0 ( 2 ) 
1. C.P.M/nM lipid phosphorus 
2. Number of experiments 
21 days 
1.5±0.25 (5) 
0.6±0.05 (5) 
37.0±8.0 (7) 
5.5±0.8 (7) 
lls were incubated as described in Figure 9'. 
lices were incubated in 10 ml of the same medium with 
~Ci of (l-14c) acetate, the cells were subsequently 
ted and the total lipid specific activities de-
""-··~u. The incubations were for one hour. 
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Figure 10 
INCORPORATION OF 0 - 14C] ACETATE INTO LIPID CLASSES OF ISOLATED NEURONAL SOMA 
AND ASTROGLIA 
10 DAY OLD CELLS 
O Neuronal 
~ Astrocytes 
21 DAY OLD CELLS 
Isolated cells were incubated as is described in Figure 
9. The lipids were isolated, lipid classes separated by 
thin layer chromatography, and the specific activity of 
each fraction determined as described in the text. The 
results are expressed as relative specific activity (total 
cell lipid specific activity= 1). 
{L-CPG = lysocholine phosphoglyceride). 
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Table 2 
COMPARIS~N OF SLICE AND CELL INCUBATED INCORPORATION 
OF ( 1- 4c} ACETATE INTO ETHANOLAMINE AND CHOLINE 
pHOSPHOGLYCERIDES OF ISOLATED NEURONS AND ASTROCYrES 
Slice Incubation Cell Incubation 
Neurons Astrocytes Neurons Astrocytes 
EPG 0.39* 0.87 3.05 3.16 
CPG 1.06 1.50 0.05 0.09 
*Relative specific activity (total cell phospholipid 
specific activity= 1). 
Ten day old tissue was incubated as described in 
Table 1. Average of 3 experiments. 
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Figure 11 
TWO DIMENSIONAL THIN LAYER CHROMATOGRAPHY OF ETHANOLAMINE PHOSPHOGLYCERIDE 
FROM RAT BRAIN CELLS INCUBATED WITH [1-14c] ACETATE 
NINHYDRIN SPRAY 
H 
H 
,1 
SOLVEllT SYSTEM II SOLVENT SYSTEM II 
SOLVENT SYSTEM II CHClJICH30H128% NH40H116513515 
SOLVENT SYSTEM III CHClJ1CHJCOCH31CHJOH1CHJOOOH1H20111014121211 
SPOT NUMBER %RADIOACTIVITY 
1 o.o 
2 1.9 
) ?1.2 
4 6.1 
5 10.5 
6 6,8 
7 0.9 
?a 0.8 
8 1,8 
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arawn with caution since the trypsin pre-incubation does affect 
metabolic activity. Control experiments such as this one are 
necessary before any work is done with isolated cells. 
Similar experiments were performed with (l-14c) lino-
lenate as the precursor (Table 4) and it can be seen that the 
trypsin pre-incubation does not have such a marked effect upon 
the incorporation of this tracer into phospholipids as it does 
14 
with (1- C) acetate. These phenomena may be due to specific 
inactivation of one of the enzymes involved in the choline 
phosphoglyceride synthetic pathway and/or a decrease in 'the 
pool size of saturated diglycerides necessary for CPG synthe-
sis by inhibition of de Novo fatty acid synthesis. These 
possibilities have been discussed in more detail elsewhere 
(Cohen and Bernsohn1 1974). 
c. In Vitro Incorporation of (l-14c) Linoleic and Linolenic 
Acid into Neuronal Soma and Astroglia of Rat Brain and Fatty 
Acid Composition. 
1. Phospholipids 
When rat brain slices were incubated with (l-14c) lino-
lenic acid and the cells subsequently isolated (Table 5), it 
was found that the phospholipids from 21 day old neurons were 
more radioactive than those from the astroglial fraction of the 
same age. With ten day old slices, the situation was reversed, 
the glial phospholipids had a specific activity greater than 
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TABLE 4 
INCORPORATION OF (l-14c) LINOLENATE INTO PHOSPHOLIPID 
FRACTIONS OF RAT BRAIN UNDER VARIOUS INCUBATION CONDITIONS 
(A) (B) 
Control Control+ 
(C) 
HAP 
(D) 
HAP--
(E) (F) 
Cofactors Cofactors HAP+Tr HAP+Tr--
Cofactors 
~IN 
Total 
* phospholipiC.s 7.0 6.6 6.9 6.3 3.7 
Ethanolamine 
Phosphat ides 4.8 4.3 5.1 5.8 3. 3. 
choline 
Phosphat ides 7.1 8.5 7.6 7.1 4.7 
LIVER 
Total 
Phospholipids 4.0 3.2 4.8 3.2 
Ethanolamine 
Phosphat ides 1.9 1.3 3.5 1.7 
Choline 
Phosphat ides 2.3 2.2 3.8 3.9 
*cPM/mg.- Phospholipid (xlo- 3) 
Legend same as for Table 3 but the labeled precursor was 
(l- 14c) linolenate. 
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3.1 
1.9 
4.0 
3.3 
1.2 
3.9 
TABLE 5 
INCORPORATION OF VARIOUS PRECURSORS INTO LIPID FRACTIONS OF NEURONAL SOMA AND 
PRECURSOR 
ASTROCYTES FROM DEVELOPING RAT BRAIN 
NEURONAL 
5.2 (3) * 
(4.3-6.8)** 
28.3 (2) 
(22.0-34.6) 
14.6 ( 3) 
(11.8-20.2) 
*number of experiments 
** range of values 
ASTROGLIAL 
7.9 (3) 
(5.5-10.3) 
17.2 (2) 
(13.0-21.5) 
25.3 (3) 
(23.5-27.2) 
NEURONAL' 
1.5 (4) 
(1.3-1. 7) 
19.8 (2) 
(17.0-22.6) 
11.5 (2) 
(10.8-12.3) 
+total lipid cmp/nM phospholipid phosphorus 
++phospholipid cpm/nM phospholipid phosphorus 
ASTROGLIAL 
0.6 (4) 
(0.5-0.7) 
12.1 (2) 
(10.5-13.6) 
7.4 (2) 
(6.3-8.5} 
Slices from six (21 day old rats) or 10 (10 day old.rats) were incubated in 10 ml of 
the Krebs-Ringer medium with 7.5-10.0 uCi of the appropriate tracer, the cells isolated 
and the lipid or phospholipid specific activities determined. 
TABLE 6 
RATIOS OF NEURONAL TO ASTROGLIAL LIPID SPECIFIC ACTIVITIES 
AFTER INCUBATION OF DEVELOPING RAT BRAIN SLICES WITH 
LABELLED PRECURSORS 
precursor 
-(1-~!c) Acetate 
(1-14C) Lino1eate 
(1- C) Lino1enate 
Ratio of 
Neurona1/Astrog1ia1 
Lipid Specific Activities 
10 day 21 day 
0.66 2.50 
1.64 1.63 
0.58 1.55 
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that of the neuronal phospholipids. This is a pattern similar 
to that found with (l- 14c) acetate, although from three to 
· ~· eleven times more linolenate was incorporated, depending on 
the cell type and the age. When the precursor was (l-14c} lino-
leate, the neuronal phospholipids were more radioactive than 
the glial phospholipids from both 10 and 21 day old slices. 
There was a general decrease in incorporation of all three 
precursors between the ten and twenty-one day old cells. Neu-
ronal lipid specific activity dropped by 61% and the glial 
lipids by 91% with {l-14c) acetate as the precursor. The 
corresponding decreases for phospholipid specific activity with 
(l-14c) linolenate were 21% {neuronal) and 71% (glial), and 
with (l-14c) linoleate the decreases in phospholipid specific 
activity were 3~/c for both cell types. 
The neuronal to astroglial ratios of lipid specific activi-
ty {Table 6) demonstrate that at 21 days of age there was a 
similar ratio for the incorporation of the two fatty acids and 
for all three precursors the neuronal phospholipids had a 
greater specific activity than those of the glia. When ten 
day old cells, both acetate and linolenate,were incorporated 
more into the glial phospholipids than the neuronal. (l-14c) 
linoleate had a similar ratio at both ages. 
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Inspection of the individual phospholipid classes after 
incorporation of (l-14c) linoleate (Figure 12) revealed the 
highest relative specific activity in the CPG fraction, with 
the other phospholipids very close to each other in relative 
specific activity. Neuronal-glial differences were found 
in relative specific activity in the CPG fraction, with the 
other phospholipids very close to each other in relative 
specific activity. Neuronal-glial differences were found 
in EPG and IPG at 10 days of age and SPG and CPG at 21 days of 
age. The only significant changes between the two ages was 
an increase in neuronal SPG relative specific activity from 
10 to 21 days of age. 
14 
When the precursor was (1- C) linolenate (Figure 13) 
the highest relative specific activity in both cell fractions 
at both ages was also in the CPG fraction and the only sig-
nificant neuronal-glial differences were in the CPG and EPG 
fraction at 21 days of age. At the older age, the differences 
between the relative specific activities of the various phos-
pholipids was much less than in the 10 day old cells. The 
relative specific activities increased in the IPG and SPG 
fractions of both cells from ten to 21 days of age. 
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Figure 12 
INCORPORATION OF [I-14C] LINOLEIC ACID 
SPG CPG L-CPG 
+ 
SPM 
EPG lPG SPG CPG L-CPG 
+ SPM 
Rat brain slices were incubated as previously described, the 
cells isolated, the phospholipids were separated by TLC, and 
the specific activity of each phospholipid class determined. 
The results are expressed as relative specific activities 
(total cell phospholipid specific activity= 1). (L-CPG = 
lysocholine phosphoglyceride, SPM = sphingomyelin). 
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Figure 13 
INCORPORATION OF [I-14C] LINOLENIC ACID 
21 0/\Y OLD SLICES 
~ 00~--~~--~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~U--¥~ 
EPG lPG SPG CPG L-CPG 
-t 
SPM 
Legend same as for Figure 11 
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EPG lPG SPG CPG L-GPG 
-t 
SPM 
patty acids - incorporation 
Fractionation by GLC of the phospholipid fatty acids of 
neuronal soma and astroglia after incorporation of (l- 14c) 
acetate revealed most of the radioactivity to be in palmitic, 
palmitoleic and stearic acids, and of the polyunsaturated fatty 
acids (PUPA), 22:4 had the highest percentage of radioactivity 
(Table 7). In ten day brain, both cell fractions had more 
radioactivity in the palmitic-palmitoleic fractions (49.5% for 
neurons and 32.~/c for glia) than the other fatty acids follow-
ed by 22:4 (19.0% for neurons and 24% for glia). At 21 days 
of age, in the neuronal fraction, most of the radioactivity was 
in the stearic acid fraction (30.7%) followed by 22:4 (23%) 
and palmitic-palmitoleic acids (15.6). The glial fatty acid 
with the most radioactivity at this age was the stearic acid 
fraction (30.3%) followed by 16:0 +16:1 (23.3%) and 22:4 
(20.~/c). In both cell fractions from ten to twenty-one days of 
age, the percentage of radioactivity in the stearic acid frac-
tion increases while decreasing in the palmitic-palmitoleic 
acid fraction and remaining about the same in 22:4. 
Fractionation of the phospholipid fatty acids of the two 
cell types following incubation wlth (l-14c) linolenate (Table 
B) revealed· over 85% of the radioactivity remained in the pre-
cursor fatty acid, 18:3. Similar results were found when 
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TABLE 7 
INCORPORATION OF (l- 14c) ACETATE INTO PHOSPHOGLYCERIDE FATTY 
ACIDS OF NEURONAL AND GLIAL PREPARATIONS OF 
DEVELOPING RAT BRAIN 
10-DAY BRA IN 21-DAY BRAIN 
FATTY ACID 
14:0 
16 :0+16: 1 
18:0 
18:1 
18:2 
18:3+2-:1 
20:3 (n-9)+(n-6) 
20:4 
20:4 (n-3) 
22:4 
22:5 (n-6} 
22:5 (n-3) 
22:6 
* 
NEURONAL 
6.0 * 
49.5 
11.3 
3.5 
1.9 
2.6 
1.8 
2.1 
19.0 
0.8 
1.1 
1.2 
GLIAL NEURONAL 
13.3* 4.7* 
32.0 15.6 
6.9 30.7 
3.2 4.7 
1.3 3.6 
1.6 4.9 
0.6 2.2 
3.1 5.7 
2.1 1.2 
24.0 23.4 
4.0 
3.6 2.2 
1.5 3.1 
. 
Percentage of total fatty acid radioactivity. 
Total cpm recovered was between 400 and 1000. 
GLIAL 
1.5* 
23.3 
30.3 
1.5 
3.8 
4.5 
20.0 
3.9 
1.0 
2.1 
Fatty acid radioactivity from slice incubated cells were 
analyzed as described in the Materials and Methods section. 
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TABLE 8 c 
INCORPORATION OF (l-14c) LINOLE~TE INTO PHOSPHOGLYCERIDE 
FATTY ACIDS OF NEURONAL AND ASTROGLIAL PREPARATIONS 
FROM TEN DAY OLD RAT BRAIN 
FATTY ACID NEURONAL SOMA ASTROGLIA 
-
14:0 0.2* 0.1* 
16:0 0.7 0.3 
18:0 0.3 0.2 
18:1 0.4 0.3 
18:3+20:0 86.0 89.0 
20:3 (n-6) 3.8 3.0 
20:4 (n-6) 3.8 3.4 
20:4 (n-3) 1.4 1.1 
I 
20:5 (n-3)+22:3 (n-9) 1.3 0.8 
22:4 (n-6) 0.8 0.6 
22:5 (n-6) 0.4 0.3 
22:5 (n-3) 0.5 0.2 
22:6 (n-3) 0.8 0.6 
* percentage of total fatty acid radioactivity 
Fatty acid radioactivity from slice incubated cells were 
analyzed as described in the Materials and Methods section. 
In all linolenate incorporation experiments, a minimum of 20oo cpm was .recovered from the GLC. 
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acid was the precursor. Therefore, little or none of 
the linolenic acid was elongated and the small amount of radio-
activity found in 20:3 and 20:4 was probably due to 11 tailing 11 
since injection of a standard methylated linolenic acid gave a 
similar pattern, i.e. 9~/c of the radioactivity was collected in 
the 18:3 peak and 5-7% in the two following peaks. 
3. Fatty acids - composition 
The distribution of phosphoglyceride fatty acids was very 
similar in ten day old neuronal soma and astroglia from rat 
brain (Table 9). The major fatty acids are palmitic, stearic, 
oleic, arachidonic and docosahexenoic. There was slightly 
more palmitic acid in the astroglial phosphoglycerides, while 
the neuronal soma phosphoglycerides contained more arachidonic 
acid .. 
Similar results were found for calf brain neuronal soma 
and astroglial phosphoglyceride fatty acids {Table 10), namely 
more palmitic acid in the astrocytes with the neurons having 
slightly more arachidonic acid than the astroglia. Hamberger 
and Svennerholm (1971) found a very similar fatty acid pattern 
for neurons and glia isolated from adult rabbit brain. 
The phosphoglyceride fatty acid pattern of the oligo-
dendroglial fraction (Table 10) resembles myelin more than that 
Of the other two cell types. The major fatty acids of phos-
I Phoglyceride·fatty acids are palmitic, stearic and oleic acids 
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TABLE 9 
DISTRIBUTION OF PHOSPHOGLYCERIDE FATTY ACIDS IN NEURONAL 
SOMA AND ASTROGLIA OF TEN DAY OLD RAT BRAIN 
FATTY ACID NEURONAL SOMA ASTROGLIA 
12:0 1. 9* 1.1 
14:0 2.4 1.8 
16 ald 2.7 2.2 
16:0 20.8 27.6 
18 ald 1.8 2.0 
18:0 16.9 14.6 
18:1 14.4 13.9 
18:2 4.3 2.8 
18:3+20:0 1.8 1.7 
20:1+20:2 3.0 4.0 
20:3 (n-6) 2.2 2.1 
20:4 (n-6) 14.8 10.6 
20:4 (n-3) 1.6 0.5 
20:5 (n-3) 0.5 0.3 
22:4 (n-6) 1.8 3.1 
22:5 (n-6) 0.3 0.8 
22:5 (n-3) 0.2 0.5 
22:6 (n-3) 8.4 10.3 
Saturated and 60.9 63.2 Monounsaturated 
Polyunsaturated 38.9 36.7 
+ Number of Experiments 
* Percentage of total fatty acids 
Fatty acids were analyzed as described in the Materials 
and Methods section. 
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TABLE 10 
DISTRIBUTION OF PHOSPHOGLYCERIDE FATTY ACIDS IN CELLS 
FROM DEVELOPING CALF BRA IN 
FATTY ACID NEURONAL 
- SOMA3 * 
14.:0 2.2+ 
16:0 20.6 
18:0 14.5 
18:1 16.7 
18:2 4.8 
18:3+20: 1 2.9 
20.:.2 1.4 
20:3 (n-6) 3.6 
20:4 (n-6) 13.6 
20:5 (n-3) 
+22:3 (n-9) 1.9 
22.:4 (n-6) 4.9 
22:5 (n-6) 1.7 
22:5 (n-3) 0.4 
22:6 (n-3) 9.9 
saturated and 
Monounsaturated 54.0 
Polyunsaturated 45.1 
Ratio (n-6) 
2.3 (n-3) 
fatty acids 
*Number of experiments. 
+Percentage of total. 
** 
· ASTROGLIA 4 OLIGODEN-
DROGLIA 3 * 
2.1+ 3.2+ 
24.9 26.6 
17.8 18.9 
19.4 27.6 
3.1 5.0 
1.3 2.1 
0.9 
1.4 0.8 
10.6 8.5 
1.2 1.0 
3.2 1.5 
3.1 1.8 
1.3 
9.7 3.1 
64.2 76.3 
35.8 23.8 
1.7 4.1 
** MYELIN 
17.5+ 
20.8 
30.5 
2.3 
3.3 
2.3 
9.8 
5.0 
4.0 
0.4 
3.8 
68.8 
25.3 
5.0 
Data from Hamberger and Svennerholm, 1971 (Rabbit Myelin). 
Fatty acids were analyzed as described in the Materials 
and Methods Section. 
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· 'th less arachidonic and docosahexanoic acid in the oligoden-\'fl. 
droglia than the neurons and astrocytes. There .was relatively 
little polyunsaturated fatty acids in the myelin and oligoden-
droglia. The highest proportions of n-6 fatty acids was found 
in the oligodendroglial fraction followed by myelin, neurons 
and astroglia. 
D. In Vitro Incorporation of Fatty Acids into Neuronal Soma, 
Astroglia and Oligodendroglia of Calf Brain. 
since it requires 50-60 grams of white matter to obtain 
sufficient oligodendrocytes for a lipid analysis, it is not 
practical to incubate slices of white matter for incorporation 
into oligodendrocytes. Several hundred milliliters of incu-
bation media would be required as would an expensive amount of 
radioactive tracer in order to have a sufficiently high con-
centration and specifi~ activity. The best system would be the 
incubation of the isolated cells in order to allow a small in-
cubation volume. Because the trypsin pre-incubation did not 
have the same radical effect qn fatty acid incorporation as it 
did on acetate incorporation (Tables 3 and 4), it was decided 
to incubate the isolated cells with (l-14c) stearic, linoleic 
and linolenic acid (Table 11) in order to compare the incorpora-
tion of the·three fatty acids into the phospholipids of the 
three cell types •. 
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~--------------------------~z;q~t.tl-CJ~ 
Fatty 
Acid 
Exp. 1 
Exp. 2 
Exp. 3 
Exp. 4 
Exp. 5 
TABLE 11 
INCORPORATION OF {l-14c) FATTY ACIDS INTO ISOlATED 
I 
.NEURONAL SOMA, ASTROGLIA AND OLIGODENDROGLIA FROM CALF BRAIN 
{1-14c}Stearic o.-14 C} Linoleic (1-14C} Linolenic 
Neurons Astro- Oligoden-
glia droglia 
8.o* 10.0 76.8 
5.6 12.0 69.0. 
5.5 10.4 130.0 
(1-14c} Acetate 
Neurons Astro- Oligoden-
glia droglia 
Neurons Astro-
glia 
11.9 29.7 
20.0 37.7 
3.9 19.6 
3.0 3.5 
Oligoden- Neurons Astro- Oligoden-
droglia glia droglia 
124.3 6.4 14.2 140.9 
384.4 20.5 37.8 319.4 
649.6 4.4 14.9 300.3 
213.0 
12.2 9.9 254.3 
Exp. 6 1. 0 1.9 31.0 
Exp. 7 0.6 0.6 5.5 
*cp~/nM phospholipid phosphorus 
Isolated cells were incubated in 0.5 ml of the Krebs~Ringer medium with 1% albumin 
and 2.5 uci of the fatty acid or 10 uci of {l-14c) acetate. After one hour, in-
cubation, the lipids were extracted and analyzed as previously described. 
Experiments 1, 2 and 3 represent 3 separate cell isolations, 
each of which was divided into 3 aliquots for in~uba~ion with 
(l-14c) stearic acid, (1-14c) linoleic acid or (1- 14c) lino-
lenic acid. The results were rather startling~ with all three 
fatty acids, the oligodendroglia! phospholipids had a specific 
activity from four to 166 times greater than that of the phos-
pholipids of the neurons and astrocytes. Within the one hour 
incubation period, both of the essential fatty acids, linoleic 
and linolenic, were more rapidly incorporated into the oligo-
dendroglial phospholipids than was stearic acid. The oligo-
dendroglia phospholipids were approximately 10-24 times more 
active than the neuronal and 6-12 times more active than the 
astroglial phospholipids in the incorporation of (l-14c) 
stearic acid. With linoleic acid the values varied over a much 
wider range, the oligodendroglia phospholipids were 10-166 and 
4-61 times more radioactive than the neuronal and astroglial 
phospholipids respectively. Where the precursor was (l-14c) 
linolenic acid, the oligodendroglia phospholipids incorporated 
from 20 to 68 times more than the neuronal and 9 to 25 times 
more than the astroglial phospholipids. The astroglia appeared 
to incorporate more of the three precursors than the neuronal 
phospholipids, but the differences were not as great as with 
the oligodendrocytes~ the astroglia were only at most four 
times more ~ctive than the neurons, and in some experiments 
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the values were nearly equal. (l-14c) acetate was also in-
corporated into the three cell types (Experiments 6 and 7) for 
the basis of comparison1 and with this precursor, the oligo-
dendroglial phospholipids were from 9 to 31 times more active 
than those of the neurons and astrocytes. These results re-
semble those found for ten day old rats where the astrocytes 
incorporated more (l-14c) linolenic acid and (l-14c) acetate 
into phospholipid than did the neuronal soma, but contrasts the 
data for (l- 14c) linoleate because with that precursor, the 
neuronal phospholipids were more active than the astroglial at 
both ages. The variations between experiments (as much as 11 
fold difference with (l-14c) linoleic acid incorporation into 
the astroglia ) are probably due in part to differences in the 
age of the animals, since changes between ages as great as 11 
fold were found for (l-14c) acetate and 3 fold for fatty acid 
incorporation into rat brain cells of different ages (Table 5). 
Unfortunately, it was not possible to obtain the age of the 
animal at the time of death, and the manner of dissection from 
the skull precluded obtaining brain weights. 
When the phosphoglyceride fatty acids were fractionated 
by GLC and the peaks counted for radioactivity, the results 
Were rather disappointing. Although the (l- 14c) linolenate 
Was readily incorporated into the phosphoglycerides of all three 
. 
Cell types, little or none of it was elongated (Table 12). One 
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TABLE 12 
14 
INCORPORATION OF (1- C) LINOLENATE INTO PHOSPHOGLYCERIDE 
FATTY ACIDS OF ISOIATED CELIS FROM DEVELOPING CALF BRAIN 
FATTY ACID NEURONAL S O.MA ASTROCYTES OLIGODENDROCYTES 
14:0 0.3 * o. 2 * 
16:0 1.6 0.7 0.2"'' 
18:0 0.6 0.5 0.2 
18:1 0.5 0.6 0.5 
18:3+20:0 85.1 87.2 83.9 
20:3 (n-6) 3.5 3.4 
20:4 (n-6) 3.6 3.3 
20:4 (n-3) 1.0 1.0 
20:5 (n-3) 
1.1 1.1 +22:3 (n-9) 
22:4 (n-6} 1.3 0.7 
22:5 (n-6) 0.2 0.3 
22:5 (n-3) 0.5 0.3 
22:6 (n-3} 0.7 0.6 
*Percent of total fatty acid radioactivity. 
Fatty acid radioactivity was analyzed as described 
previously following incubation of isolated cells 
as in Table 11. 
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2.9 
8.3 
0.9 
0.9 
1.2 
0.1 
0.2 
0.6 
would expect elongation to occur since little 18:3 is found in 
the cell phosphoglycerides (Table 10). Eighty-four to eighty-
seven percent of the radioactivity remained in the linolenate 
peak. The oligodendrocyte data demonstrated a very slight amount 
of elongation in that the 20:4 (n-6) peak, which probably also 
contains 20:4 (n-3) a product in the elongation of linolenate, 
contained 8.3% of the radioactivity. When rat (Table 13) and 
calf brain cells (Table 14) were incubated for 20 hours in syn-
thetic tissue culture media, similar results were obtained in 
that over 8~/o of the fatty acid radioactivity was still in lino-
lenate, except for the oligodendrocytes which again contained a 
large amount of radioactivity in the 20:4 (n-6) peak (Table 14). 
Even slices (from brain and Liver), homogenates, trypsinized 
slices and the starting cell suspension did not elongate the 
linolenate to any significant extent (Tables 14, 15, 16), so 
the lack of elongation was not due to the trypsinization step 
involved in cell isolation. Two basic explanations are poss-
ible, either the elongation of linolenic acid is a slow process 
and the cells do not remain viable long enough or something is 
inhibiting the elongation system in vitro. A possibility for the 
latter is that free fatty acids are know to inhibit elongation 
(Mohrhauer'et al, 1967).Excision of the tissue coupled with slic-
ing may release phospholipases which would the increase concentra-
tion of free fatty_acids within the cells,thus inhibiting elongation. 
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INCORPORATION OF 
FATTY ACIDS OF 
FATTY ACID 
14:0 
16:0 
18:0 + 18:1 
18:2 
18:3 + 20:1 
20:2 + 20:3 
20:4 {n-6) 
20:5 {n-3) 
+22:3 {n-9) 
22:4 {n-6) 
22:5 {n-6) 
22:5 {n-3) 
22:6 (n-3) 
* 
TABLE 13 
14 (1- C) LINOLENATE INTO PHOSPHOGLYCERIDE 
RAT BRAIN CELLS INCUBATED IN SYNTHETIC 
CULTURE MEDIUM(NCTC 135) 
NEURONAL SOMA ASTROGLIA 
0.6 * 0.4 * 
1.8 0.6 
0.8 0.5 
89.3 88.3 
1.0 7.7 
3.5 0.7 
0.6 0.7 
0.8 0.2 
0.,2 0.1 
0.3 0.2 
0.7 0.3 
percentage of total fatty acid radioactivity 
Isolated brain cells were incubated for 24 hours in 
synthetic tissue culture medium(NCTC 135 Grand Island 
Biological Company, Grand Island, N.Y.) with 1 uci of 
{l-14c) linolenate. Following incubation phospholipid 
fatty acid radioactivity was analyzed in the usual way. 
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TABLE 14 
14 
INCORPORATION OF (1- C) LINOLENATE INTO PHOSPHOGLYCERIDE 
FATTY ACIDS OF CALF BRAIN CELIS INCUBATED IN CULTURE MEDIUM 
FATTY ACID NEURONAL SOMA ASTROGLIA OLIGODENDROGLIA 
* * 14:0 1.0 0.4 
16:0 1.6 3.3 o.5* 
18:0 1.0 
.1.8 0.8 
18:1 1.1 1.8 0.3 
18:2 0.5 0.6 0.4 
18:3 + 20:1 79.1 81.9 70.8 
20:2 3.5 1.7 1.0 
20:3 2.3 0.5 1.3 
20:4 (n-6) 2.3 4.1 19.1 
20:5 (n-6) 3.0 1.4 + 22:3 (n-9} 1.5 
22:4 (n-6) 1.5 0.8 2.3 
22:5 (n-6) 1.5 0.5 0.9 
22:5 (n-3} 0.6 0.6 
22:6 (n-3) 1.3 0.4 0.9 
* percentage of total fatty acid radioactivity 
Isolated brain cells were incubated for 24 hours in synthetic 
tissue culture medium (NCTC 135 Grand Island Biological Company, 
Grand Island 1 N.Y.) with 1 uci of (l-14c) linolenate. Following 
incubation phospholipid fatty acid radioactivity was analyzed 
in the usual way. 
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TABLE 15 
INCORPORATION OF (l-14c) LINOLEN'ATE INTO SLICES 
AND HOMOGEN'ATES OF RAT BRAIN AND LIVER 
FATTY 
ACID 
14:0 
16:0 
18:0 
18:1 
18:2 
18:3 
+20:1 
20:2 
+20:3 (n-6) 
20:4 (n-6) 
20:5 (n-3) 
+22:3 {n-9) 
22:4 {n-6) 
22:5 (n-6) 
22:5 {n-3) 
22:6 (n-3) 
10 day 
brain 
0.1 
0.5 
0.5 
0.1 
79.4 
6.8 
6.1 
2.0 
0.9 
0.4 
0.8 
0.8 
SLICES HOMOGENATE 
10 day 21 day 10 day 21 day 
brain liver brain brain 
0.1 o.o 0.1 0.0 
0.1 o.o o.o 0.1 
0.9 0.8 0.1 0.4 
4.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 
0.4 0.3 0.5 
85.4 81.4 79.4 84.3 
3~4 8.8 8.8 4.1 
2.1 4.5 3.9 3.5 
1.3 1.4 3.4 2.2 
0.6 0.7 0.9 0.6 
0.5 0.2 o.s 0.1 
0.7 0.6 1.0 0.4 
0.8 0.7 0.7 0.6 
250-350 mg slices from rat brain or liver were incubated either 
intact or as a homogenate in 5 ml of the Krebs-Ringer medium 
8 mg ATP, 2 mg-NADH, 1 mg NADPH, 1 mg CoAsh with 1 uci {l-14c) 
linolenate. The lipids were extracted and the phosphoglyceride 
fatty acids analyzed as described previously. 
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TABLE 16 
14 
INCORPORATION OF (1- C) LINOLENATE INTO PHOSPHOGLYCERIDE 
FATTY ACIDS OF RAT BRAIN TISSUE INCUBATED IN CULTURE .MEDIDM 
FATTY ACID SLICES TRYPSINIZED SLICES CELL SUSPENSION 
* * 14:0 0.1 0.2 
16:0 0.7 * 0.4 3.1 
18:0 0.7 0.7 2.3 
18:1 0.6 0.6 
18:2 0.7 0.2 0.8 
18:3 + 20:1 85.8 87.2 68.9 
20:2 2.6 2.0 2.1 
20:3 0.7 0.8 0.8 
20:4 (n-6) 3.7 2.8 6.1 
20:5 (n-3) 0.7 2.2 3.8 
+ 22:3 (n-9} 
22:4 (n-6) 1.9 0.7 1.7 
22:5 (n-6) 0.7 0.4 1.1 
22:5 (n-3) 0.7 0.6 4.4 
22:6 (n-3} 0.7 0.8 4.4 
*percentage of total fatty acid radioactivity 
One ten day. old rat brain was sliced, and incubated as such or 
first trypsinized in HAP as described or trypsinized and a cell 
suspension prepared by sieving. The latter was centrifuged at 
600xg to prepare the cell suspension. The incubations were in 
5 ml of culture medium(NCTC 135) with 1 uCi of {l-14c) lino-
lenate. The fatty acids were analyzed as described before. 
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£. Ig vivo Incorporation of {1- C) linolenate into Neuronal 
soma, Astroglia and Oligodendroglia of Rat Brain. 
Due to the results regarding elongation in vitro1 in order 
to investigate the elongation of linolenic acid it was neces-
sary to find a system where elongation would take place. This 
was done in vivo by intracerebral injections of the linolenate. 
since large amounts of white matter are necessary in order to 
obtain an oligodendroglia! fraction, there were two alternatives. 
The first was injection of a large animal, such as a calf with 
the isotope and sacrifice at the proper time, or secondly, in-
jection of a large number of small animals, such as rats, then 
sacrifice and dissect the white matter from the brains. The 
first was not possible due to cost and handling of the animal 
and the second was not practical due to the time involved for 
injection and dissection of the hundreds of rat brains neces-
sary for each experiment. Consequently a third method was de-
vised to measure oligodendrocyte incorporation and elongation 
of (l-14c) linolenate indirectly. 
-
The use of a carrier substance is not new in biochemistry. 
For example, in gas-liquid or thin-·layer chromatography in 
order to visualize peaks or spots with samples that contain 
little material but high radioactivity,·cold carrier is added, 
the peak or spot collected and the radioactivity determined. 
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The carrier is used simply to visualize the material. The dis-
advantage is that unless the proportion of sample to carrier is 
known the specific activity of the sample cannot be determined. 
In order to be able to collect rat oligodendrocytes off a 
gradient, calf brain white matter was used as a carrier. The 
rat brain and calf white matter were minced together in a pro-
portion of about 1 to 5-7 (see Materials and Methods section} 
and the material treated as calf white matter for the prepara-
tion of oligodendrocytes •. Thus when rats were injected intra-
vertebrally with (l-14c.) linolenate and the oligodendrocytes 
isolated in this manner, the radioactivity in the oligodendro-
cyte fraction was due to the rat brain cells. The lipids were 
extracted from this fraction, the fatty acids analyzed for 
radioactivity by GLC and the amount of elongation at the 
various times after injections was determined. While the 
specific activity of the lipids was diluted by the cold calf 
brain, the percent distribution of radioactivity among the 
fatty acids was unchanged. In this way the amount of elonga-
tion in the rat oligodendrocytes could be compared to the 
neuronal and astroglial fractions when the latter two cell 
types were prepared in the usual way. 
However, the specific activity of the oligodendrocyte 
phospholipids could not be determined due to the presence of 
the calf brain carrier, a clear disadvantage since it was 
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desirable to compare the specific activities of the phospho-
lipids of the three cell types, both in vivo and in vitro. In 
order to arrive at the phospholipid specific activity of the 
rat oligodendrocyte fraction, a calculation based on the di-
1ution of the rat myelin by the calf brain myelin was used. This 
dilution factor, when applied to the phospholipid specific ac-
tivity of the mixed rat and calf oligodendrocytes yielded the 
specific activity of the rat brain oligodendrocyte phospholipids. 
As mentionerl in the Material and Methods section, the use of 
the dilution factor presupposes some assumptions which are not 
provable at this time. However, while the dilution of myelin 
may not equal the dilution of oligodendrocytes, it will he 
within at least = 100% and thus the number arrived at for 
the phospholipid specific activity of the oligodendrocytes will 
give an indication of how active the oligodendrocytes are. 
Figure 14 presents the specific activities of the phospho-
lipids from the neuronal soma, astroglial, myelin and oligo-
dendroglia (after multiplication by the dilution factor) 
fractions of 21 day old rat brain, 5 min., 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 12 
and 36 h~s after intracerebral injection of (l-14c) linolenate. 
At all time periods, the highest phospholipid specific activity 
was in the oligodendrocytes followed by the neurons, the astro-
cytes and the myelin fractions (except at 12 hrs where the 
myelin fraction had a slightly higher specific activity than 
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FIGURE 14 
INCORPORATION OF [1-"'C) LINOLENATE INTO PHOSPHOLIPIDS 
OF RAT BRAIN FRACTIONS AFTER INTRACEREBRAL INJECTION 
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~~--------------------------~------~~--~0 
2 4 12 36 
TIME AFTER INJECTION (HOURS) 
Twenty-one day old rats were injected intracranially with 0.75 
uCi of (l-14c) linolenate as the albumin complex. At the 
appropriate time after injection, the animal was sacrificed and 
the cells prepared as described. The oligodendrocytes were 
prepared as by mixing rat brains with calf brain white matter. 
Phospholipid specific activities were determined as described. 
The oligodendrocyte phospholipid specific activity was calcu-
lated by using the dilution factor as specified in the text. 
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r the astrocytes). One hour after injection the neuronal and 
astroglial phospholipids had specific activities of 4.7 and 
3.6 cpm/nM phospholipid phosphorus respectively, and the 
neuronal to glial ratio was 1.3. The ratio is in excellent 
agreement for that found in the in vitro incubation (1.5), and 
the actual specific activities agree well with the values for 
the cells in vitro (Table 5), especially considering the 
different variables in the two studies in vitro and in vivo, 
the concentration of tracer, the condition of the cells and 
the diffusion of the substrate into the tissue. At all other 
time periods the neuronal phospholipids were from 1.2 (.5 hr) 
to 3.7 (5 min) times more active than those of the astrocytes. 
The least active fraction, myelin, had about 0.20 to 0.25 the 
activity of the neuronal phospholipids. At one hour after 
injection, the oligodendrocyte phospholipids had a specific 
activity of 93 cpm/nM phospholipid phosphorus. This value is 
relatively close to the in vitro incubation of calf oligoden-
drocytes (Table 11) considering the different conditions in 
vivo and in vitro (species and age differences plus those 
mentioned previously). The agreement of the in vitro and in 
vivo results is evidence for the validity of the use of the 
dilution factor. The phospholipid specific activities of the 
oligodendrocyte and astrocyte fractions peaked at 0.5 hr while 
those of the neuronal and myelin fraction peaked at 1 hr after 
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injection. From one to two hours after injection, there was a 
sharp decrease in the specific activities of all of the frac-
tions and then from two hours until 36 hours, a very slight de-
crease in the neurons, astrocyte and myelin fraction and an 
increase in the oligodendrocyte phospholipid specific activity. 
Despite the fact that the oligodendrocyte is the cell 
presumed responsible for the formation and maintenance of the 
myelin sheath (Bunge 1968, 1970), no product-precursor relation-
ship was obtained between these two fractions. However, given 
the large mass of myelin (50-70) mMoles phospholipid phosphorus 
recovered from the rat in these studies) and the small mass of 
oligodendrocytes (1-2 mMoles phospholipid phosphorus recovered 
of both rat and calf oligodendrocytes), any lipid transferred 
from the oligodendrocytes into the myelin would be greatly di-
luted by pre-existing Myelin lipids and hence the specific 
activity of the myelin fraction could never reach that of the 
oligodendrocytes. 
Ten day old neurons and astrocytes (not shown on figure) 
had phospholipid specific activities of 2.4 and 5.0 and 3.9 
and s.o cpm/nM phospholipid phosphorus at o.s and 2 hours after 
injection respectively, agreeing with the in vitro data {Table 
S)where astrocytes incorporated approximately twice the lino-
lenate into phospholipids than did the neurons. 
The pe~cent distribution of radioactivity between the 
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neutral, glyco- and phospholipids is given in Tables 17-22. 
Even at 5 minutes after injection, there was only 30% of the 
radioactivity in the neutral lipid fraction, which contains 
the free fatty acids, indicating that the linolenate is rapidly 
incorporated into phospholipid as soon as it comes in contact 
with the tissue. This is similar to results described by Sun 
(1973), namely a very short half life for free fatty acids in 
brain. The radioactivity in the neutral lipid fraction dropped 
to about half of the 5 min value within 0.5 hr after injection 
and from then on there was a steady decrease. The radio-
activity in the glycolipid fraction remained at about a steady 
2% except in myelin where it was higher (6-7%) at the longer 
time periods. As the radioactivity in the neutral lipid frac-
tion decreased, there was a proportional increase in the 
radioactivity of the phospholipids. The myelin and oligoden-
drocyte fractions were not found to be any more similar in 
radioactivity distribution than the other cell fractions. The 
pattern of distribution of radioactivity between the neutral 
glyco- and phospholipids in the ten day old neurons and astro-
cytes was very similar to that of 21 day old rats (Table 23). 
The distribution of the radioactivity among the ethanola-
mine and choline phosphoglycerides is shown in Figure 15 and for 
these and the rest of the phospholipids in Tables 24 to 31. The 
choline phosphoglyceride function was initially more active 
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Table 17 
INCORPORATION OF (l- 14c) LINOLENATE INTO LIPIDS OF RAT 
BRAIN AFTER INTRACEREBRAL INJECTION 
Twenty-one Day Old Rats 
5 Minutes After Injection 
Fraction Neuronal Astroglia Oligodendroglia 
Soma 
Neutral 30.8* 32.8* 
Lipids 
Glycolipids 2.1 1.7 
Phospholipids 67.0 65.3 
Total Lipid 39.9** 52.2 ** 
Radioactivity 
*Percent of total lipid radioactivity. 
**Total lipid CPM x lo-3. 
Legend for Tables 17-23 
27.5* 
0.3 
72.1 
6.9** 
Myelin 
28.0* 
2-2 
69.7 
46.1** 
The lipids from the rat brain cells following intracerebral 
injection were fractionated by column chromatography as 
described in the Material and Methods section. The results 
are expressed as percent of the total lipid radioactivity 
for each cell type and time point, and the total radio-
activity in CPM x lo- 3 is given. The radioactivity in the 
oligodendrocyte is that of the mixed oligodenrocyte prepara-
tion of the dilution factor. 
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Table 18 
INCORPORATION OF (1- C) L!NOLENATE INTO LIPIDS OF RAT 
BRAIN AFTER INTRACEREBRAL INJECTION 
Twenty-one Day Old Rats 
30 Minutes After Injection 
Fraction Neuronal Astroglia Oligodendroglia 
Soma 
Neutral 
* * Lipids 16.7 20.6 
Glycolipids 2.7 1.9 
Phospholipids 82.4 77.4 
Total Lipid 56.1 43.1 
Radioactivity 
*Percent of total lipid radioactivity. 
**Total lipid CPM x lo- 3• 
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* 19.3 
2.7 
78.0 
11.8 
Myelin 
* 16.5 
3.2 
80.3 
93.1 
Table 19, 
INCORPORATION OF (l-14c) LINOLENATE INTO LIPIDS OF RAT 
BRAIN AFTER INTRACEREBRAL INJECTION 
Twenty-one Day Old Rats 
1 Hour After Injection 
Fraction Neuronal Astroglia Oligodendroglia 
Soma 
Neutral 16.0 * 15.o* 
Lipids 
Glycolipids 2.4 2.5 
Phospholipids 82.5 82.5 
Total Lipid 38.8** 39.8** 
Radioactivity 
*Percent of total lipid radioactivity. 
**Total lipid CPM x lo-3. 
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19.6 * 
3.1 
77.3 
6.5** 
Myelin 
15.0 * 
4.5 
80.3 
95.4*:* 
Table 20 
INCORPORATION OF (l-14c) LINOLENATE INTO LIPIDS OF RAT 
BRAIN AFTER INTRACEREBRAL INJECTION 
Twenty-one Day Old Rats 
Two Hours After Injection 
Fraction Neuronal Astroglia Oligodendroglia 
Soma 
Neutral 11.4* 15.1* 
Lipids 
Glycolipids 0.7 0.7 
Phospholipids 87.8 84.1 
Total Lipid 17.1** 18.3** 
Radioactivity 
*Percent of total lipid radioactivity. 
**Total lipid CPM x lo-3. 
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13.6* 
1.1 
85.2 
1.3** 
Myelin 
14.5* 
5.2 
80.2 
19.2** 
TABLE 21 
INCORPORATION OF (l- 14c) LINOLENATE INTO LIPIDS OF RAT 
BRAIN AFTER INTRACEREBRAL INJECTION 
Twenty-one Day Old Rats 
Four Hours After Injection 
Fraction Neuronal Astroglia Oligodendroglia 
Soma 
Neutral 8.6* 9.6 * 
Lipids 
Glycolipids 2.8 2.6 
Phospholipids 88.7 87.9 
Total Lipid 20.6** 16.3 ** 
Radioactivity 
*Percent of total lipid radioactivity. 
**Total lipid CPM x lo-3. 
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10.2* 
1.0 
88.8 
3.2** 
Myelin 
12.7* 
4.9 
80.0 
42.2** 
TABLE 22 
INCORPORATION OF (l-14c) LINOLENATE INTO LIPIDS OF RAT 
BRAIN AFTER INTRACEREBRAL INJECT.ION 
Twenty-one Day Old Rats 
Thirty-six Hours After Injection 
Fraction Neuronal Astroglia Oligodendroglia Myelin 
Soma 
Neutral 6.o* 
Lipids 
10.4* 6.8* 10.7* 
Glycolipids 0.8 1.8 0.6 6.6 
Phospholipids 93.1 87.6 92.2 82.4 
Total Lipid 11.o** 17.o** 2.5** 49.1** 
Radioactivity 
* Percent of total lipid radioactivity. 
**Total lipid CPM x lo-3. 
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TABLE 23 
INCORPORATION OF (l-14c) LINOLENATE INTO LIPIDS OF RAT 
BRAIN AFTER INTRACEREBRAL INJEC"J::ION 
Ten Day Old Rats 
Time After Injection 
FRACTION 1/2 Hour 1 Hour 2 Hours 
Neuronal 
Neutral 19.9 * 14.4* 12.7 * 
Lipids 
Glycolipids 1.2 1.3 1.3 
Phospholipids 78.9 84.1 85.6 
Total Lipid 35.6** 62.4** 58.6** 
Radioactivity 
Astroglial 
* * * Neutral 26.7 19.1 17.8 
Lipids 
Glycolipids 0.6 1.7 1.6 
Phospholipids 72.3 79.0 80.5 
Total Lipid 61.9** 42.1 ** 64.9** 
Radioactivity 
*Percent of total lipid 
**Total lipid CPM x 10-3. 
radioactivity. 
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than ethanolamine phosphoglyceride (Figure 15) but the trend 
was toward a decrease in the radioactivity of the CPG fraction 
and an increase in that of the ethanolamine phosphoglyceride 
fraction. There were major changes in this direction between 
o.S and 1 hour in the oligodendrocyte fraction and between 
1 and 2 hours in the neuron, astrocyte and myelin fractions. 
BY twelve hours after injection, the radioactivity in the 
myelin ethanolamine phosphoglyceride fraction had surpassed 
that of the choline phosphoglyceride fraction, while for the 
three cell types it was probably after 36 hours that this 
occurred. It would appear that the (l-14c) linolenate was first 
incorporated into the choline phosphoglycerides fraction and 
then transferred to the ethanolamine phosphoglycerides after 
elongation. Since the specific radioactivity for each of the 
four fractions is nearly constant from two to thirty-six hours 
after injection (Figure 14), the rise in the proportion of radio-
activity in the ethanolamine phosphoglyceride fraction cannot 
be explained by preferential uptake of the (l-14c) linolenate 
by the ethanolamine phosphoglyceride fraction. This is similar 
to the results reported by Yavin and Menkes (1974), for brain 
culture, who also found the choline phosphoglyceride fraction 
~ 
begin to decrease in radioactivity four hours after admini-
stration of (l-14c) linolenate to the cultures with a con-
comitant rise in the ethanolamine phosphoglyceride radio-
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FIGURE 15 
INCORPORATION OF {tflc} LJNOLENATE INTO ETHANOLAMINE ANO CHOLINE PHOSPHOGLYCERIOES 
OF RAT BRAIN FRACTIONS AFTER INTRACEREBRAL INJECTION 
5 1/2 I 2 4 12 
MIN. TIME AFTER INJECTION (HOURS) 
~epg 
,_____ cpg 
---acpg 
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36 
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Legend for Figure 16 and Tables 18-25: 
Phospholipids were separated by thin layer chromatography as 
described. Following development of the TLC plate the in-
dividual phospholipid spots were scraped off into counting 
vials and the radioactivity determined by liquid scintilla-
tion counting. The results were expressed as percent of 
total phospholipid radioactivity. · 
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TABLE 24 
INCORPORATION OF (l- 14c) LINOLENATE INTO PHOSPHOGLYCERIDE 
FRACTIONS OF RAT BRAIN CELIS AFTER INTRACEREBR:l\L INJECTION 
Five Minutes-21 Day Old Rats 
FRACTION NEURONAL SOMA ASTROGLIA OLIGODENDROGLIA MYELIN 
EPG 12.3* 24.6 * 15.1* 20.7* 
IPG 9.1 8.1 10.0 6.6 
SPG 5.0 5.7 1.5 3.2 
CPG 72.8 61.1 72.0 69.1 
SPM + 0.8 0.5 1.3 0.4 
L-CPG 
* Percent of Total Phospholipid Radioactivity. 
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TABLE 25 
INCORPORATION OF (l-14c) LINOLENATE INTO PHOSPHOGLYCERIDE 
FRACTIONS OF RAT BRAIN CELLS AFTER INTRACEREBRAL INJECTION 
One Half Hour-21 Day Old Rats 
FRACTION NEURONAL S O.MA ASTROGLIA OLIGODENDROGLIA MYELIN 
EPG 12.7* 19.5* 15.o* 23.0* 
IPG 8.3 6.4 2.3 2.9 
SPG 1.6 5.1 8.1 6.0 
CPG 75.1 66.8 72.6 ·66. 7 
SPM + 2.2 2.1 2.0 1.4 
L-CPG 
* 
· Percent of Total Phospholipid Radioactivity. 
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TABLE 26 
14 
INCORPORATION OF (1- C) LINOLENATE INTO PHOSPHOGLYCERIDE 
FRACTIONS OF RAT BRAIN CELLS AFTER INTRACEREBRAL INJECTION 
One Hour-21 Day Old Rats 
FRACTION NEURONAL SOMA ASTROGLIA OLIGODENDROGLIA MYELIN 
EPG 5.9 * 5.6* 31.1* 19.2* 
IPG 0.9 5.9 7.3 4.1 
SPG 7.6 8.5 11.6 3.8 
CPG 74.0 75.9 48.5 7~.5 
SPM + 1.7 4.1 1.5 0.5 
L-CPG 
* of Total Phospholipid Radioactivity. Percent 
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TABLE 27 
INCORPORATION OF (l-14c) LINOLENATE INTO PHOSPHOGLYCERIDE 
pRACTIONS OF RAT BRAIN CELIS AFTER INTRACEREBRAL INJECTION 
Two Hours-·21 Day Old Rats 
FRACTION NEURONAL SOMA ASTROGLIA OLIGODENDROGLIA MYELIN 
EPG 14.1* 24.6* 30.3* 39.9* 
IPG 5.1 7.9 4.6 7.4 
SPG 6.3 3.2 4.6 3.8 
CPG 70.5 62.9 60.5 48.6 
SPM + 4.0 1.2 0.2 0.3 
L-CPG 
* Percent of Total Phospholipid Radioactivity. 
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TABLE 28 
INCORPORATION OF (l- 14c) LINOLENATE INTO PHOSPHOGLYCERIDE 
FRACTIONS OF RAT BRAIN CELLS AFTER INTRACEREBRAL INJECTION 
Four Hours-21 Day Old Rats 
FRACTION NEURONAL SOMA ASTROGLIA OLIGODENDROGLIA MYELIN 
* * * * EPG 11.8 20.2 19.5 31.2 
IPG 6.4 4.4 6.7 3.2 
SPG 3.0 3.9 1.1 4.2 
CPG 73.9 67.5 69.9 59.9 
SPM + 4.9 4.0 2.5 1.4 
L-CPG 
* of Total Phospholipid Radioactivity. Percent 
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TABLE 29 
INCORPORATION OF (1- 14c) LINOLE:NATE INTO PHOSPHOGLYCERIDE 
, 
FRACTIONS OF RAT BRAIN CELLS AFTER INTRACEREBRAL INJECTION 
Twelve Hours-21 Day Old Rats 
FRACTION NEURONAL SOMA ASTROGLIA OLIGODENDROGLIA MYELIN 
* * * * EPG 18.1 34.7 32.5 47.8 
IPG 7.1 9.3 7.1 4.9 
SPG 8.4 4.1 3.9 8.0 
CPG 60.9 50.6 55.1 38.9 
SPM + 5.4 1.2 1.4 0.4 
L-CPG 
* Phospholipid Radioactivity. Percent of Total 
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TABLE 30 
(l- 14C) INCORPORATION OF LINOLENATE INTO PHOSPHOGLYCERIDE 
FRACTIONS OF RAT BRAIN CELIS AFTER INTRACEREBRAL INJECTION 
Thirty-Six Hours-21 Day Old Rats 
FRACTION NEURONAL SOMA ASTROGLIA OLIGODENDROGLIA MYELIN 
EPG 34.6* 41.6* 33.7* 61.3* 
IPG 4.6 5.9 11.0 6.6 
SPG 4.6 8.2 4.1 7.4 
CPG 54.3 43.7 50.0 24.2 
SPM + 2.0 0.6 1.1 0.4 
L-CPG 
* Percent of Total Phospholipid Radioactivity. 
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TABLE 31 
INCORPORATION OF {l-14c) LINOLENATE INTO PHOSPHOGLYCERIDE 
FRACTIONS OF RAT BRAIN CELIS AFTER INTRACEREBRAL INJECTION 
Ten Day Old Rats 
One Half Hour One Hour 
FRACTION NEURONAL SOMA ASTROGLIA NEURONAL S O.MA ASTROGLIA 
* * * * EPG 20.1 25.8 13.8 18.6 
IPG 10.3 16.1 3.6 8.1 
SPG 1.8 1.3 13.0 2.1 
CPG 67.3 56.0 67.0 69.6 
SPM + 0.4 0.7 2.6 1.6 
L-CPG 
Two Hours 
* * NEURONAL SOMA ASTROGLIA 
EPG 19.3 27.6 
IPG 9.2 11.6 
SPG 2.2 2.0 
CPG 67.7 58.1 
- SPM + 1.5 0.6 
L-CPG 
* Percent of Total Phospholipid Radioactivity. 
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activity. By eight hours after (l-14c) linolenate administra-
tion1 the ethanolamine- and choline phosphoglyceride fractions 
had nearly equal radioactivity in their experiments. The re-
maining phosphoglyceride fractions (Table 24-31) contained 
little of the radioactivity compared to EPG and CPG and by 36 
hours after injection IPG and SPG were nearly equal in radio-
activity. 
The rate of conversion of the linolenate to other fatty 
acids is shown in Figure 16 wherein the percentage of non-
linolenate phosphoglyceride fatty acid radioactivity is plotted 
against time after injection. At five minutes after injection 
75% of the fatty acid radioactivity was still linolenate: 
approximately 25% has been converted to other fatty acids. A 
$mall amount of degradation and synthesis utilizing the de-
gradation products had occurred since approximately 2.5% of the 
fatty acid radioactivity was in palmitic acid (1.3% in the oli-
godendroglia fraction). At five minutes approximately 20% of 
the fatty acid radioactivity was in elongated products, with 
the 20:4 and 20:5 + 22:3 fractions having the most, 5-~/o each 
(Table 32). Within thirty minutes after injection 40-45% of 
the linolenate had been elongated or degraded and neutralized 
(Figure 16 and Table 33). The astrocytes had converted the 
most (47%) and myelin the least (4~/o) of the linolenate to 
other fatty'acids. The three cell fractions have approximately 
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FIGURE 16 
INCORPORATION OF {t-14C) L/NOLENATE INTO PHOSPHOGLYCERIOES FATTY ACIOS 
OF RAT BRAIN FRACTIONS AFTER INTRACEREBRAL INJECTION 
c;-oNEURONS 
,....__... ASTROCYTES 
G-O OLIGOOENOROCYTES 
/--fMYELIN 
5 1/2 I 2 4 12 
MIN. TIME AFTER INJECTION (HOURS) 
Phosphoglyceride fatty acid radioactivity was analyzed as 
described in the Materials and Methods section. The per-
cent of fatty acid radioactivity excluding the starting 
tracer, (1-14c) linolenate, was calculated and plotted 
against time after injection. 
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TABLE 32 
INCORPORATION OF ( l-14C) LINOLENATE INTO PHOSPHOGLYCERIDE FATTY 
ACIDS OF RAT BRAIN CELIS AFTER INTRACEREBRAL INJECTION 
Five Minutes-21 Day Old Rats 
FATTY NEURONAL ASTROGLIA OLIGODENDROGLIA MYELIN 
ACID SOMA 
14:0 0.2* 0.1* 0.1* 
16:0 2.6 2.4 1.3 2.4 * 
18:0 .0.6 0.7 0.1 1.0 
18:1 0.3 0.3 
18:2 0.3 0.2 
18:3 + 20:1 75.6 74.9 77.0 "77.3 
20:2 2.7 5.9 3.2 4.2 
20:3 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.6 
20:4 (n-6) 8.5 5.8 7.6 6.5 
20:5 (n-6) 6.2 6.3 6.3 5.1 
+22:3 (n-9) 
22:4 (n-6) 0.8 0.6 1.2 1.0 
22:5 (n-6) 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.2 
22:5 (n-3) 0.8 0.9 1.2 0.9 
22:6 (n-3) 0.4 1.0 0.3 0.9 
Total Elongation 20.7 21.6 20.9 19.4 
Total De Novo 3.7 3.2 1. 8 3.4 
*percent of Total Fatty Acid Radioactivity. 
Legend for Tables 26-32 
Phosphoglyceride fatty acid radioactivity was analyzed by GLC 
as describ~d. 
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35-37% of the fatty acid radioactivity in the elongated pro-
ducts, while myelin contains only 23% in the long chain fatty 
acids. Among the polyunsaturated fatty acids, 20:4 and 20:5 + 
22:3 had the most radioactivity. Six to nine percent of the 
radioactivity in the cells and 17% in myelin phosphoglycerides 
was in 16:0 - 18:1 fatty acids, mostly in palmitic acid. Be-
tween one-half and one hour, there was a lag in conversion 
of the linolenate in all fractions except the oligodendroglia 
(Figure 16). Also, the radioactivity in 22:5 {n-3) began to 
increase, most likely at the expense of 20:5 or 22:3 {Table 34). 
There was another rapid conversion of the linolenate between 
one and two hours after injection, 70-80% of the radioactivity 
was in other fatty acids. Of the saturates, palmitic acid still 
contained the most radioactivity {7.6-11%), but in the polyun-
saturated fatty acids fractions, the radioactivity of 22:5 
{n-3) had nearly equalled or surpassed that of both the 20:4 
and 20:5 x 22:3 fractions (Table 35). The radioactivity in 
22:6 {n-3) was also beginning to increase. 
At fcur hours after injection, there was the widest spread 
in the percentage of radioactivity. in the linolenate of the 
four fractions, 23% in the astrocyte and 4~/c in the myelin 
phosphoglycerides (Table 36). From 45% (myelin) to 56% 
(neuronal soma) of the fatty acid radioactivity was in the poly-
unsaturated fatty acid fraction. From four to thirty-six hours 
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TABLE 33 
14 INCORPORATION OF (1- C) LINOLENATE INTO PHOSPHOGLYCERIDE FATTY 
ACIDS OF RAT BRAIN CELIS AFTER INTRACEREBRAL INJECTION 
Thirty Minutes-21 Day Old Rats 
FATTY 
ACID 
NEURONAL 
SOMA 
ASTROGLIA OLIGODENDROGLIA MYELIN 
14:0 0.2 * 
16:0 3.9 7.3 4.2 10.4 
18:0 1.6 1.6 1.7 5.0 
18:1 0.6 0.4 0.3 1.3 
18:2 0.1 0.2 0.4 
18:3 + 20:1 58.7 53.0 57.1 59.9 
20:2 1.5 3.0 1.3 1.7 
20:3 0.7 0.4 0.8 0.9 
20:4 (n-6) 14.7 11.0 13.8 9.7 
20:5 (n-6) 10.6 15.5 12.0 6.3 
+22: 3 (n-9) 
22:4 (n-6) 1.4 1.7 1.5 1.6 
22:5 (n-6) 1.4 0.7 1.4 0.6 
2 2: 5 (n-3) 3.1 2.2 3.6 1.0 
22:6 {n-~) 1~4 2.7 1.8 1.1 
Total Elongation 34.8 37.2 36.2 22.9 
Total De Novo 6.3 9.5 6.4 16.8 
' 
*Percent of Total Fatty Acid Radioactivity. 
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TABLE 34 
INCORPORATION OF (1-14C) LINOLENATE INTO PROS PHOGLYCERIDE FATTY 
ACIDS OF RAT BRAIN CELIS AFTER INTRACEREBRAL INJECTION 
One Hour-21 Day Old Rats 
FATTY NEURONAL ASTROGLIA OLIGODENDROGLIA MYELIN 
ACID SOMA 
14:0 0.2* 0.2* 0.3* 0.4 * 
16:0 6.4 8.0 6.4 5.5 
18:0 1.6 1.9 2.6 2.6 
18:1 0.5 0.6 1.0 0.5 
18:2 0.2 0.2 0.3 
18:3 + 20:1 58.6 53.8 46.1 64.7 
20:2 1.5 1.4 1.9 1.5 
20:3 0.6 0.8 1.3 1.0 
20:4 (n-6) 15.1 23.7 14.4 11.3 
20:5 (n-6) 9.0 1.0 15.2 6.3 
+22:3 (n-9) 
22:4 (n-6) 1.0 0.9 1.7 1.4 
22:5 (n-6) 0.8 0.9 0.6 
22:5 (n-3) 3.1 5.0 6.3 2.5 
22:6 (n--3) 1.4 2.3 2.0 1.5 
Total Elongation 32.5 35.1 43.7 26.1 
Total De No:vo 8.7 10.7 10.3 9.0 
* Percent of Total Fatty Acid Radioactivity. 
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TABLE 35 
INCORPORATION OF (l-14C) LINOLENATE INTO PHOSPHOGLYCERIDE FATTY 
ACIDS OF RAT BRAIN CELLS AFTER INTRACEREBRAL INJECTION 
Two Hours-21 Day Old Rats 
FATTY ACID NEURONAL SOMA ASTROGLIA OLIGODENDROGLIA 
14:0 
* * * 16:0 7.6 11.2 10.9 
18:0 2.5 
2.6 3.4 
18:1 1.1 
18:2 0.1 0.5 
18:3 + 20:1 27.5 20.8 26.1 
20:2 1.0 1.4 
20:3 0.6 1.2 
20:4 (n-6) 19.1 12.1 15.1 
20:5 {n-6) 15.9 17.2 19.3 
+22:3 {n-9) 
22:4 {n-6) 1.3 1.3 1.7 
22:5 {n-6) 3.1 1.7 2.5 
22:5 {n-3) 16.5 19.1 13.4 
22:6 {n-3) 4.8 9.8 7.6 
Total Elongation 62.3 63.8 59.,5 
Total De Novo 10.2 14.9 14.3 
*Percent of.Total Fatty Acid Radioactivity. 
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TABLE 36 
INCORPORATION OF (l-14C) LINOLENATE INTO PHOSPHOGLYCERIDE FATTY 
ACIDS OF RAT BRAIN CELLS AFTER INTRACEREBRAL INJECTION 
Four Hours-21 Day Old Rats 
FATTY ACID NEURONAL SOMA ASTROGLIA MYELIN 
14:0 0.2* 0.3 * 
16:0 11.2 17.9 9.1 
18: o· 2.3 4.8 
5.8 
18:1 1.6 -1.2 
18:2 0.1 0.1 
18:3 + 20:1 28.6 22.8 39.7 
20:2 1.6 0.2 0.6 
20:3 0.4 0.5 0.2 
20:4 (n-6) 23.4 11.4 16.3 
20:5 (n-6) 11.3 9.3 12.5 
+22:3 (n-9) 
j. 22:4 (n-6) 1.7 2.4 
22:5 (n-6) 3.7 2.0 1.3 
22:5 (n-3) 8.9 11.7 7.7 
22:6 (n-3) 5.1 17.8 4.1 
-
Total Elongation 56.1 52.0 45.1 
Total De Novo 15.1 24.1 15.2 
* Percent of. Total Fatty Acid Radioactivity. 
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after injection there was a gradual rise in the non-linolenate 
fatty acid radioactivity. Only 6-11% of the radioactivity of 
the cell phosphoglyceride fatty acids was still in the linole-
nate fraction at 12 hours, 18.~/c in the myelin fraction (Table 
37). Radioactivity in the 22:6 {n-3) fractions was approach-
ing that of the 22:5 (n-3) fraction. Over 7~/c of the radio-
activity of the cell phosphoglyceride fatty acids was in the 
elongated products, 58.3% in myelin. At 36 hours after in-
jection {Table 38) the four fractions have nearly identical 
amounts of radioactivity remaining in linolenate (3-~/o). In 
the neuronal soma most of the radioactivity was in 22:5 (n-3) 
followed by 22:6, 20:3+20:4, 16:0 and 20:5+ 22:3 while in the 
oligodendroglia the pattern was 22:6 7 22:5 {n-3}718: 0 7 16:0 7 
20:4:::o- 20:5 + 22.3 and in myelin phosphoglyceride fatty acids 
22:6:::::> 22:5 (n-3)> 20:3 + 20:4718:0720:5 + 22:3> 16:0, in-
dicating differences in the elongation patterns of the various 
fractions. Yavin and Menkes (1974) also found 22:6, 21:5 and 
20:5 to be the major products formed from 18:3 in their cell 
cultures and little radioactivity was in the short chain fatty 
acids. Ten day old neuronal soma and astroglia {Figure 16 and 
Tables 39 and 401appeared to elongate more rapidly than 21 day 
old cells. · 
In the three cell fractions and myelin, between 5 minutes 
and 36 hours, the fatty acid radioactivity goes in a pattern 
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TABLE 37 
INCORPORATION OF (l-14c) LINOLENATE INTO PHOSPHOGLYCERIDE FATTY 
ACIDS OF RAT BRAIN CELLS AFTER INTRACEREBRAL INJECTION 
Twelve Hours-21 Day Old Rats 
FATTY 
ACID 
NEURONAL 
SOMA 
ASTROGLIA OLIGODENDROGLIA MYELIN 
14:0 
16:0 
18:0 
18:1 
18:2 
18:3 + 20:1 
20:2 
20:3 
20:4 (n-6) 
20:5 (n-6) 
+22: 3 (n-9) 
22:4 (n-6) 
22:5 (n-6) 
22:5 (n-3) 
22:6 (n-3) 
Total Elongation 
Tot a 1 De Novo 
0.4 * 
15.3 12.2 
3.9 4.2 
2.9 3.5 
0.3 0.4 
5.9 7.6 
0.3 1.0 
0.3 0.4 
10.4 9.2 
15.6 10.9 
1.7 1.2 
2.7 1.2 
27.0 26.0 
13.4 21.7 
71.4 71.6 
22.3 20.3 
*Percent of Total Fatty Acid Radioactivity. 
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11.5* 
4.3 9.0 
2.9 2.3 
0.3 
10.9 18.8 
0.6 
0.6 
12.7 13.9 
19.3 13.5 
1.7 2.6 
3.5 2.0 
24.8 13.5 
13.5 11.6 
75.5 58.3 
13.5 22.8 
TABLE 38 
INCORPORATION OF (l-14c) LINOLENATE INTO PHOSPHOGLYCERIDE FATTY 
ACIDS OF RAT BRA IN CELLS AFTER INTRACEREBRAL INJECTION 
Thirty-six Hours-21 Day Old Rats 
FATTY NEURONAL OLIGODENDROGLIA MYELIN 
ACID SOMA 
14:0 0.1* 0.9* 0.4* 
16:0 11.0 9.5 7.3 
18:0 4.3 
11~0 13.3 
18:1 4.7 
18:2 0.6 
18:3 + 20:1 2.9 4.8 8.2 
20:2 
20:3 11.6 13.5 
20:4 (n-6) 8.5 
20:5 (n-9) 7.7 7.6 9~8 
+22:3 (n-9) 
22:4 (n-6) 1.6 1.9 2.5 
22:5 (n-6) 3.0 3.8 5.3 
22:5 (n-3) 31.2 24.3 18.2 
22:6 (n-3) 22.3 27.6 20.9 
Total Elongation 
77.4 73.7 70.2 
Total De Novo 20.1 21.4 21.0 
*Percent of Total Fatty Acid Radioactivity, 
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TABLE 39 
INCORPORATION OF (l-14c) LINOLENATE INTO PHOSPHOGLYCERIDE FATTY 
ACIDS OF RAT BRAIN CELLS AFTER INTRACEREBRAL INJECTION 
One Hour-10 Day Old Rats 
FATTY ACID NEURONAL S O.MA ASTROGLIA 
14:0 0.3* 0.6* 
16:0 18.0 21.2 
18:0 3.3 4.0 
18:1 1.5 2.1 
·18:2 0.2 0.1 
18:3 + 20:1 25.5 25.0 
20:2 1.7 1.7 
20:3 0.6 0.8 
20:4 {n-6) 15.1 8.2 
20:5 (n-6) 16.1 19.8 
+22:3 (n-9) 
'22:4 (n-6) 1.2 1.0 
22:5 (n-6) 2.5 1.0 
22:5 (n-3) 9.7 9.1 
22~6 (n-3) 4.0 5.3 
Total Elongation 50.9 46.9 
Total De Novo 23.1 27.9 
* Percent of Total Fatty.Acid Radioactivity. 
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TABLE 40 
INCORPORATION OF (1-14C) LI~OLENATE INTO PHOSPHOGLYCERIDE FATTY 
ACIDS OF RAT BRAIN CELLS AFTER INTRACEREBRAL INJECTION 
10 Day Old Rats 
One Half Hour Two Hours 
FATTY ACID NEURONAL SOMA ASTROGLIA NEURONAL SOMA 
* * * 14:0 0.3 0.4 0.5 
16:0 15.1 15.0 18.8 
18:0 3.6 2.8 4.5 
18:1 0.7 1.1 1.7 
18:2 1.5 0.2 0.4 
18:3 + 20:1 40.7 40.8 26.0 
20:2 0.2 2.8 1.3 
20:3 0.6 0.7 12.5 
20:4 (n-6) 15.5 8.6 11.4 
20:5 (n-6} 13.1 20.1 1.2 
+22:3 (n-9) 
22:4 {n-6) 1.1 1.0 1.4 
22:5 (n-6} 1.1 0.6 2.7 
22:6 {n-3) 3.5 3.5 7.6 
22:6 (n-3} 2.9 2.4 10.2 
Total Elongation 38.0 39.7 48.3 
I Total De Novo 19.7 19.3 . 25.5 
I * Percent of Total Fatty Acid Radioactivity. 
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from 18:3~ 20:4~ 20:5~ 22:5~ 22:6, which is expected from 
the known elongation pattern of linolenic acid (Sprecher, 1972). 
The patterns of fatty acid conversion (Figure 16) and EPG-
CPG radioactivity (Figure 15) resemble each other in that there 
were rapid changes within the first two hours followed by a 
period from 2-36 hours of gradual changes. It would appear then, 
that as the linolenate is elongated, the elongated products are 
transferred to the ethanolamine phosphoglycerides. This is not 
surprising since ethanolamine phosphoglyceride fatty acids are 
more unsaturated than the fatty acids found in the choline phos-
phoglyceride fraction and polyunsaturated fatty acids are prefer-
entially incorporated into the ethanolamine phosphoglycerides 
(McMurray and McGee, 1972). 
The data in Tabe 41 are the proportion of radioactivity in 
the carboxyl carbon of the fatty acids 16:0, 18:3, 20:4, 20:5, 
22:5 (n-3) and 22:6 collected from the GLC of various fractions 
and times. Because of the low carboxyl radioactivity in the 
22:6 and 22:5 (n-3) fractions, it is obvious that the radio-
activity in these fatty acids was in the remainder of the carbon 
chain and hence are derived from the elongation of the radio-
active 18:3. The data from 20:4 and 20:5 demonstrate that most 
of the radioactivity of these fatty acids was not in the carboxyl 
carbon. However, it is impossible to conclude how these acids 
were synthesized, probably because of the heterogeneous nature 
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of these fatty acid peaks (20:4 contains both 20:4 (n-6) and 
20:4 (n-3) while 20:5 contains 22:3 (n-9), 20:5 (n-6) and 20:5 
(n-3). Low R.C.A. (theoretically zero) would indicate elonga-
tion of 18:3, a R.C.A. of about 10% indicates de Novo synthesis 
and equal distribution of the radioactivity between the carbon 
atoms. A high R.C.A. indicates elongation of an endogenous non-
radioactive fatty acid such as the essential fatty acid lino-
leic. Dhopeshworkar, et al (197lb) obtained similar results 
following feeding of (l-14c) linolenate to rats and extraction 
and analysis of the brain fatty acids, except that their 20:4 
had a very high R.C.A. (81.7%) indicating different mechanisms 
of degradation and elongation between fed and intracerebrally 
injected fatty acids. This is certainly an important area for 
future research. 
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TABLE 41 
PERCENTAGE OF RADIOACTIVITY IN THE CARBOXYL CARBON OF BRA IN 
FATTY ACIDS AFTER INJECTION OF (l-14c) LINOLENATE 
FATTY ACID SOURCE TIME AFTER INJECTION % R.C .A.* 
16:0 myelin 1/2 hour 2.8 
16:0 myelin 12 hours 11.0 
16:0 neurons 1/2 hour 5.3 
--------------------------------------------------------18:3 neurons 1 hour 98.0 
18:3 astrocytes 1 hour 100 
18:3 myelin 1/2 hour 87.0 
18:3 myelin 1 hour 91.5 
--------------------------------------------------------
20:4 neurons 5 min. 9.2 
20:4 neurons 1 hour 9.3 
20:4 astrocytes 4 hours 13.0 
20:4 myelin 5 min. 3.3 
--------------------------------------------------------20:5 astrocytes 4 hours 9.3 
20:5 myelin 1/2 hour 3.3 
--------------------------------------------------------
-
~~1~_1Q=~l---~Y~1!Q _________ ~§ __ hQ~!~-------------Q~!! __ 
22:6 myelin 12 hours 0.54 
22:6 myelin 36 hours 0.56 
*% R.C A. = relative carboxyl activity (radioactivity in 
-COOH X 100/radioactivity in total fatty acid .. 
The fatty acid peaks from phosphoglycerides of rat brain 
cells of intracerebrally injected rats were collected by 
GLC a~d decarboxylated as described. 
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r IV Conclusions 
A. The Method of Brain Cell Isolation 
It is significant for the future of neurochemistry that 
this study was able to duplicate the cell isolation procedure 
of Norton and Poduslo {1970) and obtain results similar to 
theirs. The investigation of neuronal and glial metabolism 
is an important area of research and for the bulk cell iso-
lation methods to become accepted {as they are, since an in-
creasing number of papers and reports at the American Society 
for Neurochemistry meetings utilize such a method) they must 
be readily reproducible from laboratory to laboratory. While 
some conditions {such as amount and time of trypsinization) 
must be altered from laboratory to laboratory, it is the con-
elusion of this study that the Norton and Poduslo method 
offers a practical isolation technique for the preparation of 
neurons, astrocytes and oligodendrocytes. 
However, one must be cautious since the isolation pro-
cedures may alter the metabolism of the cells as this study 
demonstrated with the incorporation of {l-14c) acetate into 
the choline phosphoglycerides {Table 3). Careful controls are 
necessary to determine the extent of damage, if any, to the 
particular pathway or enzyme under investigation in the iso-
lated cells. 
In this study, a method is presented for the investigation 
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of the in vivo oligodendrocyte metabolism of small animals, by 
using white matter from calf brain as a carrier and a mathe-
matical calculation of the dilution factor. The validity of the 
method was indicated by the fact that the results obtained agree 
with those found in the in vitro studies and the theoretical 
prediction for the dilution factor was close to the actual ex-
perimental values. 
B. The Neuron and Astrocyte 
Previous work with neuronal soma and glial preparations has 
revealed that in the adult rat or rabbit, in vivo and in vitro, 
protein synthesis is occurring at a more rapid rate in the 
neuronal fraction than in the glia (Blomstrand and Hamberger, 
1969, 1970; Rose, 1968, Hamberger et al, 19711 Tiplady and Rose, 
1971). Likewise, studies of RNA metabolism of the two cell 
fractions has demonstrated a more rapid incorporation of 
labelled precursors into neuronal as compared to glial RNA 
(Volpe and Giuditta, 19671 Flangas and Bowman, 1970; Jarlstedt 
and Hamberger, 1971). This present work and that of Freysz 
et al, (1969) arrive at a similar conclusion with regard to 
lipids: a more rapid metabolism in the adult neuron than in 
the adult glia with respect to the incorporation of the lipid 
precursors investigated in this study, (Figure 9 and Table 5). 
The finding in this study of a more active astrocyte lipid 
metabolism at 10 days of age probably reflects the fact that, at 
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that age in the rat, the glia are still dividing and growing 
at a rapid rate and hence are rapidly synthesizing membranes, 
while the neurons have reached their adult number (Brizzee et 
al, 1964). From these results, it can be concluded that 
generally the neuronal soma have a more active metabolism than 
the neuroglia. 
Both cell types appear to have the full compliment of 
lipid synthesizing enzymes; some pathways such as ganglioside 
biosynthesis {Radin et al, 1972; Jones et al, 1972) and the cyti-
dine-dependent pathways for choline and ethanolamine phospho-
glyceride biosynthesis {Goracci et al, 1973) may be primarily 
neuronal. This study found that both cell types have the ability 
both to synthesize all the phospholipid classes from the radio-
active precursors acetate, stearic, linoleic and linolenic acid 
and elongate linolenic acid. While there were quantitative · 
differences in the amounts of lipid synthesized which depended 
upon the age of the cells {Figure 9 and Table 5) very few 
qualitative differences were found in the pattern of incorpora-
tion into phospholipids {Figure 12, 13 and 15 and Tables 24-31) 
and elongation into fatty acids (Tables 7 and 32-40). The 
possibility of a localization of lipid biosynthetic pathways 
to one cell type and transfer of lipid to other cells was 
neither proved nor disproved by this study. 
There·are three processes in which the glia have been 
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found to be more active than the neurons, 1) generation of 
amino acids from glucose (Rose, 1968), 2) uptake- and concen-
tration of potassium from the medium (the glial Na+K+-ATPase 
was also more sensitive to potassium ion~Haljamae and 
Hamberger, 1971· Hen~et al, 1972) and 3) uptake of~aminobuty-
rate from the medium (Henn and Hamberger, 1971). The function 
of these cells may be both as a source of some metabolites for 
the neurons, since the glia generate amino acids but the neurons 
utilize them more rapidly, and also as regulators of the extra-
·cellular milieu of the neurons (see Bunge, 1970 for a discussion). 
With regard to brain lipid metabolism, this study describes 
results similar to those of Yavin and Menkes (1974), namely that 
the elongation of fatty acids occurs before they are incorporat-
ed into EPG and the elongation of 18:3 to 20:5, 22:5 (n-3) and 
22:6 (n-3). 
c. The Oligdendrocyte and Myelin 
Histochemical studies of the oligodendrocyte have indicated 
high levels of enzymes of the hexose monophosphate shunt (Lowry, 
1955; Meyer and Meyer, 1964). This has been interpreted by 
Adams (1965) as being indicative of the rapid lipid metabolism 
of the oligodendrocyte in relationship to its maintenance of 
the myelin sheath, since this pathway supplies the ~DPH 
necessary for lipid biosyhthesis (see Bunge, 1968 for a dis-
cussion of· the oligodendrocyte-myelin relationship). This 
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study found no product-precursor relationship between the oligo-
dendrocyte and myelin, but this may have been due to the type 
of experimental protocol used. The fatty acid composition of 
the phospholipids of the oligodendrocytes and myelin fractions 
was similar (Table 10}. 
Norton and Poduslo (1973) calculated that during develop-
ment each oligodendrocyte must synthesize more than three times 
its own weight of myelin each day. It would be necessary for 
each of these cells to be highly sper.ialized for the synthesis 
of myelin membranes. This would explain the histochemical 
studies and the findings of the work presented in this paper: 
that the oligodendrocyte is a cell uniquely geared to the syn-
thesis of lipids for the production of myelin. 
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